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I 

INTRODUCTIon 

An examination of a poet's early work should give 

some clue to which influences stimulated his output and 

to what personal concerns existed to be developed in 

more creatively mature periods of his life. Pope has 

helpfully left us \vi th certain uImi tations" which he 

c:omposed in ~is artistic youth, and while only a small 

nUi'nber of his Ii terary masters are represented through 

them, we can still get a notion of the scope of the heritage 

he drew upon. The continuity of this heritage assumes 

much importan_ce \vhen, as we shall see in .~ Tem~ole of

PG11le, it constitutes a lineage of talent to which Pope 

aspires to be attached. He is identifying hi~3elf with 

these poets so as to assume some of their already-proven 

worth and to share in the respect accorded them, perhaps as

the savage hopes to acquire some of the virtues of the 

animal, by eating of its flesh.. Pope is not content sim

ply to canJ1ibalize, however, and in each poem he asserts 

his ovvn particular powers by pursuing his own creative 

ends end evolving individualized meanings end interests. 

The· activity of literary !limitation", while i-Ii 

CG~n and do es sometimes develolJ into burlesque, is a 
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serious matter for a poet like Pope. Form:-·8l1.d content 

are inseparabl e constituents of a literary work, and. a 

Popean ttImitation" is no exception. When a poet sets out 

as deliberately as Pope did to try his hand at various 
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kinds of poetry, and with each success attempts increasingly 

more complex forms, it will not be surprising if the matter 

o·r the work refl ects in some ways this very concernG 

Again, the attitude which drives the man to constantly 

wri te consCiOt.1S imitations o·f other poems is equally' 

likely' to drive him to live and act the life of a poet. In 

this sense the concerns of life ffi1.d literature become 

inseparable. 1?oetry is no longer an idle pastime but an-: 

intrinsic measure of its creator,. the poet becomes fully 

·identified'S, by-his creations. This is especially t:rue 

of Pope, whose values permeate his work, and who strives 

to realize the i(1eal fiction of the perfect poet by 

bringing art to life in tris own p'sl'son and by making his 

life ['ilid times th"3 centre of his art. 

This p~ocess begin~ at the early age of 12 with 

a, series of lyrics in imi tation of Waller and Cowley" 

short satires af·ter Dorset and Rochester" and brief 

parodies y:' Chau.cer and Spenser. There appear the close 

translatj ,ns and paraphrases of OVids- Statius f , Homer, 8l1.d 

others, along with somew'haj, looser versions of Chaucer .. 

P.astorals and Qeorgics, Odes, Essays, and Heroic Epistles, 

l'i1ock-epics and free Imitations follow o The culmination of 
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the process of poetical coming-to-age is the great tr81"18-

lation of the Homeric epics. I9For Pope, writing in any 

historically est[''l.blishedg-enre was, in a broad way, imi ta

tion lt .. 
l By the mastery of the forms of poetry, in fact by 

reliv-ing the supposed historical dev-elopment of the genres, 

the poet earns his place amongst the Poets. 

Pope is studiously aware of his maturation as a poet .. 

By rE;,using and echoil1g early phrc..ses and lines in later works, 

he establishes a line of cor~.:Ginui ty in his poetry, .c;i ving it 

a personality, as it were, by highlighting its unity, its 

ia.enti ty. ~liore than any other poet, Pope creates not only a 

narrative v-oice, but one consistent from poem to poem until 

it becomes a living entity, recognizeable at ·all times.. The 

persona develops into a person because it has a history .. 

By- imitating, Pope strives to approach an ide8l 

poetic state~ He wishes to epitomize the past. His mas-

ters include the great Al1.cients of Greece, Rome? and ev-en 

England, men whose worlcs have intrinsic wo:rth, but which 

require modernization, for time threatens to erase them. 

Classical writers are less accessible when not av-ailable 

in English, and the older English masters are becomin8 

equally remote e \Valler, in "Of English Verse" had written: 

Poets that lastine; marble seek, 
Must carve in Latin, or in Greek: 
We write in sand, our language groV'ls~ 

And 9 like the tide, our work 0 0 erflmvs. 
Cheucer his sense can only boast, 
The glory of his nunbers lost! 2 

(13-18) 



Pope is keenly awa.re of this, as he shows in An !1ss<~ 

on Criticism: 3 

Short is the Date, alas, of ~<?iL~rfl Rh~Eles; 

No· longer now that Golden Age appears, 
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When Patriarch-Vii ts survi v' d a theus,and Years; 
Now Length of Fam.e( our second L:rfeT~SlOSt;' 
And bare threescore is a~n That can boast: 
Our Sons their Fathers ~a~l~a~ag~ see, 
And such as Chaueer is, shall ~den be" ~ 

- ~ -. (E OIl C;-476 , 478-483)-

The figure of the ideal poet, however~ by incorporating 

and embodying the accomplislli~ents of the li·terary past, revives 

these "lost numbers", and perpetuates their memorYe The 

nroughern English poets, like Chaucer and Do:rme ,. are 

regularized,. according to the fashion of the day. 

The proper role of the translator or modernizer 

is expressed in Denham's praises "To Sir Richard _F§l1.sh~ 

upon his Translation of K.~J..~ Fidou (co 1643): 

Whiles this great piece, restor'd by thee doth 
stand 

Free from the blemish of an Artless hand 0 

Secure of Fame,. thou justly doth esteem 
Less honour to create, than to redeem. 
e 00'0 

Foording his current, when thou find. f st it low 
Let'st in thine own to make it rise and flow; 
Wisely' restoring whatsoever grace 
It lost by change of Times, or Tongues,~Q~ Place. 

( 5-8, 25-28)" . 

Such restoration is also recreation,. ru.1.d the translator is 
. 

thus often obliged to make chan~es in his author, 

for it is not his busil~es alone to translate ., 
Langu.age into Language, but Poesie into Poesie; 
& Poesie is 80 subtile a spirit, that in 
pouring out of one Lang:rta~e into another j it 
will all evaporate; and if a new spirit be 
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not added in the transfusion, there will 
remain noth:i~ng but a Canut mortuum, there 
beinG certain Graces ancr11ap6rnes-ses peculiar 
to every Lan~)age which gives life and energy 
to' lbhe words. 0 

Bbth Chapman before him and Dryden after agree with this 

conclusion, calling for paraphrase, rather tha11. metaphrase 

or imitation as the right method of translation. 7 In 

fact, if translation is the goal, then a word-for-word 

rendering (metaphrase) wholly defeats the purposee Those 

who chose this method' 

nei ther lmew good vel'S e, nor loved it; they' 
were scholars, t tis true, but they were. 
pedants; and for a just reward of their 
pedantic pains, all their translations wal.1.t 
to be translated into Engli£jh~8 

In translating Pope always endeavours to elucidate 

the ttsense ti of a piece. But everywhere his character is 

stamped on his work: as the poetry is made English, it 

is likewise made Popeane The cOIn':!lents by Audra and 

Williams are aprolJos: 

In the order of tim.e Pope was perhaps a trans
lator before he was a poet" but in any other 
order he was first a poet, and therefore 
could not sacrifice the form-and spirit of 
his own utterance to a literalness of meaning 
which was, in the last analYSis, impossible 
to achieve.9 

The practice of translation is in no way an obstacle to 

Popel"s poetiC development, however$ By allowing him both 

to acquire ancl practice the teclmiques of moderni ty ~ 

it plays a ~ .:ir~e rol e in his career. N eedl ess to say, his 

Homer also gave him financial s ecuri ty, a.."ld without his 
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various earlier at-tempts at translating) the task, if 

attempted at all ~ would probably have met with even rsreater 

difficulties and less success. All in all, 

there is a sequential meaning to the various 
values of translation for him: first, a 
willinGness to take the alien atti tude 
seriouslYi second, an ability to bring it 
into li'ling relation wi th all the accepted 
and unquestioned aJcti tudes of his own world; 
and third, the flowering of a poetic maturity 10 
not possible It'li thout both these earlier stepso 

Such a ttsequential meaning" is likewise evident 

in Pope's imitations e In the first place, he seriously 

pursues the skills and techniques of previous Bnglish 

poets which are as yet intrinsically nalien" to~ the untrained. 

artist.. In his OV'Jl1 words:-

M:y first takiws to imitating Vias not out of 
val'li ty, but hmnili ty 0 I saw how defective 
my ovm things wer~, and endeavoured to TIlend 11 
my manner by cO!)YJ..n,'$ good strokes from. others" 

Secondly, he reforms his older masters by putting 

tb.em into the style of the times, obeying Walsh t s famous 

advice that he make it his Ustudy & aim" to be the first 
, 12 

It great poet that was correct'l1 e It was precis.ely this 

"corr'ectness l1 the 8l1.cients lacked, though through no fault 

of theirs, for uhad they lived now, (they) had doubtless 

written more correctly".13 Pope's goal, as he expressed 

it later, was not simply the pedantic retouching of his 

elders. Rather, he wished to be "Correct with spiritn 

(~on r,1-~, iv, 381) ,. that is, to invest the flawless 

outer form of his poetry with life, with essential vigouro 



Lastly, we find that Pope used the imitation, 

like the translation, to become his own poet, to show forth 

his oV\ln originality, and to evolve his own meanings aYJ.d 

concerns. In this he seems very much aware of Drydents 

dictum, thcd the "imitation of [In author is the most 

advantageous way for a translator to shew himselfH even 

though it may be done at the expense of "the memory and 

reputation of the dead".14 Since Chaucer's fame seemed to 

be- secure even if his language had bee_ome derelicted by 

time,15 Pope seizes the opportunity to "correct" his 

author, enter the ongoing dispute on the nature of fame,16 

try his hanc1 a:t the allegorical form, and. showcase his 

particular poetic talents--all wi thin the fra.Yflework of 

his Temple .Q.f Fame. He moves beyonc1. the scope of the 

"translator and Imitator as modernizer", who "normally 

direct their work towards an audience substantially 
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unfamiliar with the origin[l~", and like "the more 'creative' 

Imitator' demands familiarity with his source and believes 
• 

that much of the reader's pleasure comes from an active 

c'omparison of the two texts" .11' By highlighting the dif±,-

erences as vvell as the similarities between the original 

work and the ttimitationtt, Pope's method in The Te:nnle of Fame 

is a precursor of his masterful Ulmitations of Horace". 

In the lattcr poems he goes farther to insist that HHorace 

and Donne are allies in his battle and, therefore reinforce 

his satiric markn ,18 whereas in The Temple of Fame he 
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largely attempts to replace Chaucer's stance, though he 

is more thorough about this in the first than in the 

second half of the poem. 

The poem is itself a request for fan18, and a 

document on the basis of which such frune win or will not 

be granted. It shows at one and the same time a Longinian 

belief that "certain emanations are conveyed from the 

genius of the men of old into the souls of those who 

emulate them" f 19 and a more skeptical, B"oethian awareness of 

the insubstffi~tiality of all fame. On the one side is the 

undeniable achievement of certain great men, on the other 

a distrust of all achievement and ambition to achieve. 

As we shall see) Pope consciously opts for the via !.!!~.i§!." 

but consistently creates undercurrents to suggest the 

spiri tual dangers involved in any' que;:;:t of fame. These 

~'1.dercurrents loosen the foundations on which the Temple 

rests. If Pope "s dreamer is aweD': by the structure of 

human greatness he is also uneasy about the costs of residing 

therein" 

The task of this thesis, then, \vill be to compare 

and contrast Pope "s Temnl e of Fame to Chaucer's Hous of 
- --

F§:!ll~f to pinpoint where and why Pope departs from his 

oY'iginal, and to illuminate the coherence of the n entirely

r·-: 1;er' d" design200f the new work.. At the same time, 

}'ope's attitude towards literary fame in general will be exam-

ined and related to his particular ambition to enter the 



poetic pantheon. 

Tll~ Tem"Dle of F.i¥.!l~ was first published in Feb

ruary 1715 and \'vas altered in only a very few minor de

tails in editions that followed. Pope had worked on the 

poem since about 1712 and apparently let it be made public 

only when it had reached a final and fully sCltisfactory 

statG o 

9 



II 

THE TEmPLE OF F MlIE 

Tillotson has shown that by choosing to i.mitate 

Chaucer's Hous of Fame Pone was catering to at least 
~ .... 

ttsix noticeable interests of the age:' the interests in 

imitation as a literary form; in imitation of Chaucer; in 

'visions'; in temple-poems; in fame; and even in temples of 

Fame".]. The poem's topicality would thus assure it of 

80.me attention from the reading public, whose interests 

Pope, insofar as he sought to become the writer of his age? 

2 did not look clovvn upon. But as Tillotson has noted 

elsewhere, 

Thus POl'''; 

he imitated Chaucer's poem for the reaSOIl~ 
which, at bottom, made Chaucer invent it, 
he imitated it because it was about those 
human things ~ fame and rumour., 3 

"!Jcts his thoughts ihwards as well as outwards; 

he examine~lis own attitudes in the light of Chaucer and 

of the opir~ ~.ons of the day. 

artist's vision of'ffihe nature of the craft he seeks to 

perfect t. investigates traditional ideas of authori ty" and 

examines the conditions and uses of 8~1 kinds of knowledge 

al1.d. information? l .... elating these to the wri ter' s desire to; 

tell nthe truth" in his works 0 Because of the unreliabili ty-

10 
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of fame and the irresponsible tamperings of rumour Chaucer 

concludes that all reputation is unstable and all media 

subject to misinterpretatione Accordingly' the poem, which 

begins with a prayer to God to ttturne us every drem to 

goode!u,,4 ends with the coming of the "man of gret 8l1ctorite li 

(HF 2158) in whom one can have absolute trust. 

Pope's imitation puts the lid on the diffuseness of 

Cl1.aucer's poem by- narrowing its subject to a unified 

investigation of the nature of fame. The nAdvertisementu 

to the T~n.Rl.<;. of Fame alerts us of this: 

The Reader who would compare this with Ch3ucer, 
may begin with his Third Book of Fame, there 
being not;hing in the Two first Bb~ that 
answers to their Title. 5 

Pope's poem is necessarily substantially different from 

Chaucer~ s in its emphasis. In form, the regularized,. 

compac·t and symmetrical design of the Temple-2L.lmne contrasts 

with its much longer, mysterious y drerull-like original. 

The ini-tial change Pope makes in his re-creation of 

Chaucer's poem is to Hnormalize lt the time at which the dream 

takes place. Instead of the ironic December setting, we 

are whisked back into the spring-time usually associated 

with the romantic dream-vision. The manner of presentation, 

f'tlled as it is with borrowings from a variety of literary 

sources;6 is nevertheless most clearlv identifiable as that 

which opens the C~erbu.!il Tale:::, The ef','ect of this is to, 

show the dreamer as a type of pi' ."d.m as much ,~ .. to correct 

Chaucer.. By eschewing the satiric seT I:ing of .t original , 
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Pope also evidences the seriousness of his quest. The 

ttdisport and game lt (HF 664) of the H~of Fam~ is purged, 

though Pope sometimes injects into his poem moments of a

musinG satire, such as the biting p~£sentation of the 

unscrupulous false lovers who· ask for and are granted an 

undeserved reputation. The banishing of IJove (TF' 5) 

assents briefly to the purpose of Chaucert·s anti-romance, 

but its purpose is also to highlight the fact that a new, 

wholly different eoal is being sought. The favours of Venus 

will be trad-ed for a 11101'e precarious and immortalizing end-

the acquisition of Fame~ There is a tacit discrepancy 

between the ideals of Love and Fame.. The one occurs in 

time and is ordinarily marked by fulfillment in the 

flesh. It is -private, emotional, and self-less, in-·-that 

it focuses on another person. Fame,. on the other hancl is 

essentially pr.blic and Hint ell ectual" (TF 10) , with its 

reward consisting in the perpetuation of the idea of the 

individual's Self after its physical demise. This distinc

ti6n is made clear by the depiction of the suitors in the 

latter part of the book. Like their descendents in the 

~, these figures typify the evils of "Self-loven 

(Dunciad, iv, 517n) by the mffill~er in which they court Fame. 

The hrunility which some show nevertheless expresses their 

consciousness of a Fame w-hich they actively seek to avoid. 

But self-abneGation is not therefore identified with IJove, 

nor does it guarantee a~onymity, for Fame operates as an 
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external force~ conferring or denying honours in a largely 

arbj. trary manner'o 

These characteristics of Love and Fame pose for 

Pop~ a variety of problems~ Success for him was indicated 

early in his life to lie in the field of letters, where he 

excelled. The definition of this success would necessarily 

include public recognition and reputation. As sketched 

above, the acquisition of fame is fraught with uncertaintYt 

and the obsessive pursU!it of it a definite moral ill" In 

The Tem-ol e of ]'al11e PODe sets out to define the kind of -~~, ~ 

fame that is valuable to possess, and the means of attaining 

it.. He is writing to the purpose and accordingly is free 

to omit what ever in Chaucer is simply dec'orati ve " expansive, 

or immaterial to his personal considerations. There is 

thus very little point in describing Pope's attempt as 

bein.g to Uimpt'ove" Chaucer, or to cle2Xl up any apparent 

sloppiness in what has been shown to be a work of great 

coherence of theme and image, despite its incomplete state. 

Our taSk;: is to understand Pope by examining what he accepts 

and rejects of his original as he goes about creating a new 

work of art embodying his own ideas ~ Peripheral -:~O his 

aim J.s Chaucer's long opening passage on the dif;,: 

of dreams and 0f their various truth~content. Po· 

::11" kinds 

does 

not want to implant doubts in the reader's mind, tl' vvay 

Chaucer does) because he wishes to be straightforwR 

Popet s dreamer ha3 his vision in the morning, as S·t;.'·~ dreams 
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Uwere sUPI10sed to be particularly significant",7 a detail 

borrowed from Dryden t s tran,slation of the 11~p.~~ Priest's 

Tale INhere it is likewise an addition. The "Phantoms" --" 
which join to compose the I1Intellectual Scene" are cat

egoricall:y' different from Chaucer's "fDntomes" (HF 11) 

which, though they occur tlin the uncertain halfway stage 

between sleeping and wakinglt, were thought Uto have a 

source in physical disorders such as incUgestion". 8 They 

are certainly not the resul ts of l1purer Slv_mbersH (TF 8) ~ 

Moreover, a Chauceri.an "fantome ll "bears no intelligible 

relation to the dreamer's waldng experience, but merely 

b1"ings a crowd of fortuitously mixecl anD_ clisordered images 

before himH~9 Such droams are to pe feQrede lO Pope be-

lieves in or6.er c:md hopes to present a lucid, though un-

usual vi8io11 0 The one thing Pope's dreamer has never 

been accused' of is hav'ing a disorderly dream" 

1'ope omits entirely any reference to the first 

Foole of the I-rous .?f !_ar~, beginning his dream at a place 

correspondinG to -chat 2"t Illhich Chaucer's dreamer, G'eoffrey, 

finds himself aloft in the Eagle's talons, looking dovvn at 

the earth receeding quickly into the dist::,ulce (3"F 896-903) 0 

Even here Pope b:'J'--passes Chaucer to go straight to the 

classical source of the passage--Ovidts description of the 

House of Rumour.. Ovid's House is located "Full in the 

midst of this created s,Dace it
,. where earth, sky, and sea 

all join.ll Pope sep2.rates these realms ~ so that he 
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is far enough above the earth as to see it han'!,ing "se1f-

balanc'd" (TF 13), as mil ton (PL vii 242) and Ovid (metam I, 

12) had already described it. Both Chaucer and Pope 

flesh out Ovid's statement that it is a place nWhence all 

things? tho remote 1 are vi ew v d around" ~ 12 Pope ,; s description 

is based more consciously on the play of oPPQsitions than 

is Chaucer's. Pope invents a Ih!le ("Here naked Rocks, aI1d 

empty Wastes·were seenlt--TF 16)t to explicitly contrast 

with the UTow'ry Cities and the Forests greenU (TF 16). He 

draws a distinction between the inhabited. world of men and 

the bare, rising rocks; between the colourful forest and 

the empty desert, creating a varied picture much like what 

we find in Windsor-Forest.. Chaucer's World is less 

particularized. Only one adjective is used to highlight 

the features his droamer remarks--the word "greet", found 

only tWice" wi th reference to "bestes" and "trees", since 

only the largest of these could be visible. He simply sees 

N',6w valeyes, now forestes 

Now ryveres, now citees, 
Now tounes, and now grete trees, 
Now shippes seyllpge in the see~ 

(HF 899, 901-903) 

From his high va1J,tage point, PO}2e t s dreamer nevertheless 

watches a ttchecquer'd scenen (W-F 17) caused by the 

interpla~r of sun and shade. The prospect of Windsor-

J:t1Qres t y where 

Here in full li,'!,ht the russet Plains exten r'. 

There wrap-t; in Clouds the bluish Hills asc,_ 
(W-p 2]-24) 



is primarily pictorial, if not conventionally picturesque, 

and neutral. But from Fame IS precincts one sees that 

Now a clear Sun the shining Scene displays? 
The transient Landscape now in Clouds decays. 

(TF 19-20) 

The case here is not one of concordia digcors but of 

either/or. Either our view is clear or it is obstructed. 

In a poem on Fame, the mention of transience and decay 

is not simply decorative. This couplet establi.shes the 

om:)Qsi tion between remaining visible and clear to the 

present and being obscured by the clouds of time. 

16 

It is at this point that the dre~mer first becomes 

aware of the "\vild promiscuous Sound" (TF 22) coming from 

the Temple located at the "Summit" of na glorious Pile" 

high above him. The most obvious characteristic of F"ame 

is thus its indiscriminateness, its "promiscuity", giving 

Ita sufficient hint of what is to come, and the connota

tions of the parallel passage in Ovid, with its stress on 

cred.uli ty, suspicion, and rumour, add to our awareness that 

the splendors of the scene are not altogether substantialu •
13 

Like the Landscape below, the seat of Fame is con

cealed in clouds (TF 26). The perception of the true 

nature of the rock on which the "Structure" lies is altered 

by Pope. Chaucer's dreamer is at first perplexed, thinking 

it to be iether "alum de glas" (crystallized alum)14 or 

"stele", but on closer inspection he finds it to be made of 

ice. Pope's dreamer at once notifies us of its icy make-



up and only then says what it seemed at first to be 

constructed of: 

The wond'rous rock like PARIA-1\]" NIarble shone, 
And seem'd to distant Sight of solid Stome 

(TF 29-30) 

17 

The force of the comparisom is not to degr2.de the process 

of memorialization but to emphasize its positive aspects. 

Chaucer's dreamer's fi.rst reaction is to exclaim: 

This were a feble fundament 
To bilden Oll a place hye~ 
He ought hinl lytel glorifye 
That hereon bilt, God so me save~ 

(HF 1132=1135) 

No such disclaimeI' comes from Pope's dreamer. While 

names are indeed. effaced from the sideo;f the mountain, 

Pope finally underlines the point that the side sha1 tered 

by the Temple is mainly reserved for the names of those 

deserving to be remembered. The undeserving, notably 

critics and nWi ts renovvn'du (TF 35)15 by their contemporaries, " 

. are relegated to the sunny side, alongside those, the 

memory of whom has been d81npened by passing Time $ and 

~re doomed to be forgotten'. Pope is less explicit about 

which names occupy tho shady side, thus becoming eternalized, 

but the i0plicatio1} is that they are more worthy of the 

honour" Once more the jroe acts like a sturd:i~er material, 

in thi:s case lVCrystal", which was traditionally "supposed 

to be congealed water or ice 'petrifiedu by some long

continued natural proccss tt
o
16 The transmutation of the 

substance in which whey are en.tSraved ensures that these 
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names will not be subject to transience or decay, but will 

in fact "Spread, and grow brighter t,'vith the Length of Daysft 0 

Chaucer, on the other hEmd, had pictured an equal but 

arbitrary distribution of fame and ephemerality. On the 

slJ.nny siele are the erased or partially-erased names of 

u famous fo1kes ... fele, 

That had iben in mochel wele, 
And her fames wide yblowe. 

(HP l137~ll39) 

To, the north side, likewise, are found the names of 

people who had obtained great f8J1le in theiT day, 

and yet they were 
.As fressh as men had V'lri ten hem here 
The selve day ryghte 

(HF 1155-1157) 

No differentiation is made between those who deserve or 

do not deserve their fame .. l ? Chaucer is content to let 

one agen. t '" heat, do its work in removing the expos ed names? 

though his dreamer oriel.nally believes that sto:i::ffiS have 

eroded them away (RF 1150). Pope admits the aGency of 

the storms so that he can give a special meaning to 

tttht'Approaches of too warm a Sun" (TF 42), having it 

stand for decays in reputation caused by "Excess of Praiseu 

(T}i' 44)., 18 Pope" s dreamer imagines a discriminating Ffllil8 t 

Uimpatient of Extre8..ms u (:;:'l"' 43). This most unusual idea 

of' Fame seems to be contradicted by the character of the 

Goddess herself which we meet later in the poem.. But even 

there, as we shall see, Pope tempers her portrait so that 
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she balances her shifting attitudes 0 :Pope t· s dreamer 

presents aspects of his ideal fame throughout his narrative, 

and this middle way to distinction is one such aspect. 

The description of the icebergs of Zembla is 

now added in the interests of "Versimilituden in order "to 

reconcile the Description to Probability and Nature"e 

Pope" assuming his reaclers are "desirous of Truth" wishes 

to emphasize that his poem is not sim'ply the product of 

fancy, "even if the moral Iv'Ieaning atone for the Ill1probability". 

B:ecause he very much wants to be taken seriously, he finds 

i t necessar~r to undermine any tendency for his audience to 

dismiss his work without giving it its proper consideratioTIe 

He thus justifies a traditional, literary,. and iconographic 

description19v~1i th a simile ttthat rende:es it not wholly 

unlikely that a Rock of Ice should remain forever, by 

mentioning something like it in the Northern regions, 

agreeing with the Accounts of our modern Travellers tl
•
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This passage may be more rhetorical than didactic in kind, 

nevertheless Pope asserts ~hat in nature the possibility of 

attaining a.."1 lL.'1changing state exists. Ironically such an" 

assertion rests on the evidence of travellers, the veracity 

of whose reports is traditionally suspect, even if "it 

was part of the program.me of the Rpyal Society to inv;i te till 

co-operation of seamen and -travellers in adding to their 

Natural History collections".2l Moreover, we may note that 

the Arctic Rocks are Itimpassive", i.e. unalive, unfeeling, 



inhuman, and possess wholly different characteristics 

from the life and fire we will encounter in the figures 

of the six Worthies. 

The punctuational emphasis on 'unfeltf seems 
to invite comparison with the opening lines 
of the poem, where 'Earth relenting feels 
the G'enial Ray'. In Zembla the stm.' s rays 
are anything but 'genial'--they are neither 
kindly nor generati ve--anrl the ' impassive t 
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ice contrasts sharply with the sensitivity of 
vernal nature. There is no 'soft S 8ason' of 
Zembla, and while this emphasizes the temple's 
wOl1clerful immunity to temporal process, we 
may wonder about the cost of such permanence. 22 

At once, then, Pope presents and rej ects the id.ea of a 

merely monumental immortality remote, physically and 

morally, from human achievement. 

The ambiguity of the mountain t s' significance is 

further outlined by~he manner in which it is praised as 

the iistupendous it founclation of the Temple. Chaucer (in a 

passage quoted. above) insists that it is a nfeble f'und-

ament" , but Pope reverses this opinion. Like the church, 

or the Kingdom of Heaven, the Temple of Fame is "not rear'd 

by mortal Hands" (TF 62).23 But by clearly introducing a 

scriptural source Pope also means to awaken in us the set 

of" values associated with it. This set of values further-

serves to play negatively against the very terms of the 

description of the Temple, "which excels in size anything 

that Babylon, proud Rome, or artful Greec~ beheld" 0 The 

comparison is easily made with the tower of Babel, which 

was built by the Babylonians to 
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get themselves a name, lest far dispersed 
In foreign. lands their memory be lost 
RegarcU e8[:; whether good or evil fame & 24 

(prJ xii, 45-47) 

The pride exhibited bZf Rome led to its eventual downfall, 

as the excessive artificiality and degeneracy of the Greeks 

ended in the demise of their glory. The diction of the 

passage likewise mirrors Miltonts representation of 

Pandellloniuffi t , as an Hascending pileu (PL i, 722), which 

No·t Bahilon, 
Nor great Alcairo such ma:e;nificence 
Equalled in all their glories, to enshrine 
• ~ • their gods. 

CPL i, 717-720) 

As Earl R. Wasserman has shown, such uallusive resonances 

are not periphoral but functional to the meaning of the 

artistic product ll ,25 especially in Pope., We must be aware 

while the magnificence of the Temple is being described 

that the figures therein attain an ul timately non-Christim~ 

immortality by being so remembered, and that this species 

of earth.ly perpetuation is not to be confused as being on a 

par wi th fame in heaven" 26 Such 8.. reading agrees in full 

wi t11 the dre8 .. mer's position at the end of the poem. 

The general. design of the Temple, as Tillotson 

notes) is borrowed from a palace of Fame described in the 

.!§.,~9 81" 27 Its four gates, Pope makes explicit, 

signify "that all Nations of the Earth r4ay alike be receiv'd 

~n~o 4t" (11. b'5f·I" °nl) .... v .... til ~ 9 Of tfvarious structure", the gates 

are nevertheless of l1equal Grace" (TF 66)., allowing for the 
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different manners of achieving Fame in different parts a£ 

the worlel. We find men of military, an.a. artistic persuasions" 

men of action ana. men of thought brought together\, identified, 

and indeed "animated", brought to lifef by their inclusion 

as statues on the wall. Ohce more they ufrownu or "think" 

(TF 74:, 75). 

The Westerfl ;sate is described in such '8, way as to 

relate it both to the entrance of JVIilton t. s Pandemonium, 

ffi1.c1 to the lattert s model, the Pantheon e 28 The sumptuous, 

golden Frontispiece stands upon HDorie pillars of white 

1:t1arbleu (TF 76) y and is to:)ped with a sculptured Architrave. 

The Doric mode, we learn from Plato) most suitably iroi tates 

Uthe tones a.nd notes of a brave man in warlike action and 

in.-all violent doings, or defending himself against fortune 

steadily with e?J:'lduranceu ., 29 Pope allows i ts ap~)ropriateness 

to extend to worthies in arts as well as arms, for as he 

The life of a Wit is a warfare upon earth; 
and the l)rpsent s:;Jiri t of thf;l learned world 
is such that; to attempt to sente it (any way) 
one must have the constancy of a martyr'30 
and a resolution to suffer for its sake. 

Since this western sate is a Frontispiece, it acts as 

would nan Emblem or Picture set befor:? the Title of a 

B· 1 t h ~h D" f "t" 31 00 {,. 0 s_ ew 'c e eSlgn 0 1 " :)oem returns to a 

symbolic plane 9 no l.onger requiring t}, Icing of empirical 

justification courted ljy the d.escription of the rocks of 

Zembla. Instead the claim to fame of~fighting heroes and 
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c.reative artists is emblematically highlighted and co-

ordinated" The great exploits of Theseus, Perseus and 

Hercules are easily matched by the seemingly mazical feats' 

of Orpheus and. Amphiol1~ who are able to control nature 

itself. Interestingly, the Thebes that Amphion causes to 

arise is bodied forth in terms of the creation of Pandemonium, 

which is already a model of the Temple itself~ The poet 

is able to create his 0\\'11 montrnent? an.d Pope is outrightly 

building himself a structure in imitation of Amphion9: s • 

1'he conceit can work the other way, also as a possible 

echo from Thlarvell i'S uThe First Anniversary of the Govern-

ment under OoC .. H seems to prove. There, the legislator, com-

:pared to Amphion and worldng through the Doric mood, 

succeeds in creatine'S the Commonwealth, as ntemples reared 

their columns high" i11 answer to his t1graver notes tt 

(11. 63=64). Howevc.~" we look at it, the hero and the poet 

have become fusede 

The Eastern gate features practitioners of UMagick 

and Astrology, which was in a m8.nner almost all the 

learning of the an,cient Asi~ People". 32 With an exterior 

made of "Diamond flaming, and Bargaric Golcl" (TF 94), 
. 

it seems to be based on the "inimitable" Gate of Heaven 

in ~rad:1:.§e Los'1:,.,33 But the genoral lack of representatives 

of morality (Confucius beinG the exception)34 undermines 

the expressed similarit2T, making it resemble more Lucifer t s 

yalace,. a parocly of Heaven (Knight 35 refers to these 



Miltonic echoes without comment). Again we find a juxta-

1108i tiol1 of heroic and creative figures. Cyrus and Ninus 

are given a place because of their imperial successes. 

The various mae;j.cians are like the poets of the vVestern 

Gate in that they have power over nature" but this power 

seems to work larp;ely on a different plane 0 Instead of 
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bur1ding real cities, as Amphiol1 did Thebes, they erect 

"visionary Fabricks tl (TF 103) and call foX'"t;hltth'unbody' d 

ShadesH (TF" 101)Q Because they deal in illusions alone t
36 

their Science, 'tlnlike that of Confucius, is not considered 

ftuseful". The placine of Itmagicians lt in the walls outside 

the Temple occurs in Chaucert s po'enl, where we see n jugeloursu 

(sleight of hand artists), ntrc~toursn (illusionists who 

used mechanical devices), nphi tonessesft (fortune tellers), 

ucharmeresses", "V/icches", etco (HF 1259-1281). 

The Southern gate memorializes the Egyptian priests? 

worthy of the hOT'J.our by virtue of their accomplisbments in 

Geometry, Astronomy, and especially History,37 whereby 

they l)reserved the fame of their kings and heroes in 

"long Records" (TP 112), on o1)elis:';:s and wi th hierogly:yhic 

in8cri1Jtions on walls. Only one-, such conqueror, S esostris 9 

strikes the d.reamer's attention, probably because his statue 

presents him in pose familiar to the readers of Diodorus and 

Herodotus. 38 AI though V';arton carl ob j ect that n The colossal 

statue of the celebrated Eastern tyrant is not very strongly 

imaginedll
, and finds the word "holdll in 1. 115 to be 
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ttpartj.cularly feeble l1 t 39 Pope is offering the exact diction 

of his sources t which contain the weak verbs ndraw", 

"hold"y. and narm~dtt. The only alterations he makes is 

to transform a iDlanceu into a "pointed Jav'lin1t (TF 115) 

and dress Sesostris in the armour of the giant Bitias, 

who meets a sudden death in the Aeneid.. The Egyptian's 

fame lants long, even if his armour is chinked. 

The Northenl gate is of G-othic construction, 

native and fi tting to this more Ul'lorganized culture it 

i'>epresents f the "learning" of which lies "more obscure than 

that of the restn
g

40 It is obscure as much because it 

is Hwithout clearness of form or outlineH as because 

(relative to the rest) it is "not illustrious or noted; 

unknoV'l1:l to fame H ~ 41 That its walls are It 0' er~wrought with 

ornaments U (TF 120) contrao.icts the general cleanness 

of design and orderliness of decoration of Pope's other

wise npalladianu temple. 42 It also betrays a certain 

ttWant of Art U (E on C 296), ana. is indicative of a Ubarb' ~ 

rous Priden , which) on a negative level, equates the 

Gothic to Rome, characterized by Pride (TF 63)', ana. the 

tlBarbaricu splendour of the Orient (TF 94). Though 

no martial heroes are mentioned, the dreamer sees huge 

statues, nColosses H (TF' 121) which are covered with the 

spoils of victory in war (\I Trophi es ft ) 43 and which exist; 

as -testaments to the warlike s~irit of the nScythians n • 

Enr;raved around these memorials are undeciuhe~«(\d uRunic - .......... ~ 



characters" (TF 122). Together the Colosses and Runes 

have the same function as the Egyptian Obelisks and 

Hieroglyphics of the Southern G'ate--they preserve for 

posterity the great deeds of the past. The two gods, 

Za,.molxis and Odin, are depicted as earthly imposters; 

the former was a slave of Pythagoras who attained the 

status of a dej. ty, 44 while the latter is depicted as a 

ItJJegislator and Hero" whose credibility and power derived 

from ins-oirational "miJlick Trances lt (TF 124). That 

these names are given prominence points out the unsophist-

icatedness of the pagan Goths, whose only goal was victory' 

and death in battle. Accordingly, statue:3 of their 

heroes show the "horrid Formsn standing on urude Iron 

Columns smeart'd wi th Bloodn (TF 125-126). The columns 

are rude because they represent a primi ti ve and unrefined 

people, ancl they are made of iron: 

F'or Y1"en r~artes metal ys 
Which that god is of bataylle. 

(HF 1446-1447) 
# 

The ltDruid'~ and Bards" who have commemorated these warriors 

are~.:,also accorded places on pillars of this kind, but 

their nonce loud H::lrpstt are unstrung (TF 127) because, 

as Tillotson notes t none of their poems survived. 45 

Their principal role was to celebrate the actions of 

those heroick Barbarians (who) accounted 
it a Dishonour to die in their Beds, and 
rush'd to certain Death in Prospect of an 
After-life, and for the Glory of a Song 
from their Bards.46 

26 



But Pope is far from uadmiringtt such motivation, as 

Russo suggests he does. 47 Instead they are said to 

possess a ndoubtful Fameu (TF 129), both in the sense 

that they do not stand out clearly as individuals and 

in the sense that they do not deserve to be remembered. 

Such a fame is, in reality~ a distortion of their worth, 

rather thaR a reflection of genuine achi.evement.. It 
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is not "honest" but nRomantic~cn ~ that is, it is influenced 

by" and appeals to, the imagination more than to the 

reason and tends to have Itno foUt'1.dation in fact H
• 48 

Thc-; effect of the glassy walls to enlarge and mul tiply 

(TF 134) the reputa.tion of these figures is ®xactly the 

name as that of "Fancy i s Beam", which Uenlarges, multiplies, 

Contracts 9 inverts, fu"1d gives tBn thousand dyes ti (Epistle 

to Cobham? 27-28).. Every example of Fame that seems to 

be positively present-::d is very subtly undermined to 

some extent by association and allusion, and the figures 

we have met so far quite properly belong on the outside 

of the TempI e, since they occupy a peripheral place in 

Pope's hierarchy of Fame. 49 

Hav:i.ng completed his tour of the building's exterior, 

the dreamer v\'atche.:C' as the Temple shakes? causing the 

massive gates to vi"orate with sound and open, revealing 

n v-ast interiore 50 In detail the inSide, too? resembles 

I~~il ton t S Pand~"lonium with its 1t11oofs of fretted Golan 

(TF 138; cp. PIJ 717) and its rows of hr:m~ing, artifici al 
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Lamps (T]' 143-144; cpo PL 726-730) 0 Vlhere Chaucer has 

his golden walls set tr-iick \'.1i th "the fynest stones faireu 

as numerous Has grasses growen in a meden (HF 1351" 1353), 

Pope sets his roof 80 full of glowing gems that they seem 

like the stars in heaven (TF 143). The narrative moves 

inward from the entrances to approach the throne of 

Fame set directly in. the middle of the building" Immediately 

inside each fSate sit "sage Historians in white Garments U " 

who att end ("wai ttt) on the Gocldess and act as doormen, 

al1:owing access to the shrinee In Tatler 67 (po 94), 

the historians Hare appointed to conduct the several persons 

to their seats, and are to be made use of as ushers to 

the assemblies n 
0 Pope treats them with greater digrli"by 

since he gives them their ovvn seats, above whi ch is engraved 

nthe Form of TIME •.• / His Scythe revere'd, and both his 

Pinions bOli...YJ.d lt , his powers nullified (TJ 148). 

Beyond the historians are heroes whose renown 

depends mostly on their deeds of arms (TF 149-l50)e 

First we are shovvn Alex2.J1der the Great, si ttint;" high on 

a throne, laden wi th trophies (T:b' 151), like tho, 

before the Northern G~te (TF 121). Like Sesost

whose carriage is pulled by "scepter' d Slaves'~ ( 

he stands upon the Usceptres and TiHras H of deff 

Colosses 

., 

114), 

monarchs (TF 153). Like Zamolxis and Odin, as w-ye 

seen Pope present them, Alexander cla'h"; to be rC~lted to 

divinitYe In Chaucer, he is mentioned : belonging to 
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the same company as Daedalus, and Phaeton (HF 913-943), 

and therefore is used as an exemplum nof the overreaching 

51 worldly ambition that requires and receives some checklt~ 

Later, he is shown not simply on a throne but carried aloft 

on one shoulder of the Goddess Fame herself, Hercules 

being supported on the other( HF 1410--1413). The latter 

probably appears as one who set limits beyond which one 

was forbidden.to go (:the Pillars of HerculeB), while 

.Alexander aE'pears nas a trespasser of limi tsft, since he 

was said to have journeyed beyond themo 52 Pope uses 

Alexander in much the same W8,y, portraying him as TIThe 

YOUTH that all thing but himself subdu'dit (TF 152), and 

contrasting him to "CAESAR, the World~s great master, 

and his ownn (TF 156)" Whereas .Alexander ranles as the 

premier(el in battle? Caesar is graceCl equally wi th nBOTH 

liIinervas, i & e ~ by Vlinerva in her capaci ti es both as godCless 

of arms and of Wisdomu ,53 or of arms and letters. 54 

~,toreover, he is dispassionate in an ideal sense, nUn.11loved, 

superior still in every Staten (TF 157), much like Adam 

who describes himself as being 

in all enjoyments else 
Superior and unmoved, here only weak 
Against the charm of beauty's powerful glance~ 

(Pt viii, 532) 

This glowingly described. chal"acter is finally damned, 

.Jowever, with faint praise, being Itscarce detested in 

his CounTry's Fate tl (TF 158) & What ever virtues can be 

acknowledged in him, Caesar's status is lessened by his 
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having come to supreme power through Civil War,,55 In An 

Es~a;y .Q!} riIan, both C2.esar and Alexander vlill become out-

right examples of evil: 

Pours fierce Ambition in a Caesarts mind, 
Or turns young Ar!1IIlon loose to scourge man.kine}? 

(Essay on T.1an t i, 159-160) 

Instead, those who have striven not for Empire, 

but for Htheir People's Safetytl (TF 159~160) attain a 

higher kind of Fame" The list i11c1u(1es Epaminondas, Tim-

oleon, Scipio 2nd Wfarcus Aurelius--all of whom subordin-

ated their OW11. personal interests to those of the State o 

Timoleon suffered his brother to die "when he affected 

56 the TyrmmyH 0 The others Vle:c'e men of learning as "veIl 

as great COnlr1l8J.'1c1ers, 57 Aurelius mixing tlboundless Povv'·r" 

and Hunbounded Virtue" ('TF 166), Scipio and EpE1nlinondas 

being likewise scornful of riche8,,58 In additi;)n, Scipio 

will be seen as a type of Chastity, ana. thus as far sup-

erior to the aIubitious men like Caesar and Catiline (Ep. 

to Cobha'Yl, 213-216). But even they are superseded in 

Honour by nI,Iuch-suff' ring I·~eroes." ,,/ of less noisy, and 

1 ess guilty Farne l1 (TF 168-170). Elwin first noted the 

inconsistency of having this group beine; "less guil tyH 

th81'1 another led by someone of "unbounded Virtue n , and a~so 

objected with some force to their being called "less noisy", 

since they were also active in the public sphe1"e. 59 

The objections must stond, regardless of the sources 

Pope is drawing on,60 for those sources are not used 
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cleal1.1y9 Looking at the list of those Pope numbers among 

UFair Virtue's silent Traintt , it is possible nevertheless 

to gather his design, which is to nresent as increasingly 

worthy of Fame men who are corres90ndin~ly less selfish. 6l 

While it is true that the pUblic-minded heroes hea.ded 

by Aurelius hmre all made some personal sacrifice as 

proof of their devotion to the common weal, 'l;11e "much

suffering heroes" (TF 168) were all neither executed 

wrongfully of committed noble suicide o Those executed 

jested graciously on th~ point of death.,,62 In other 

words, they have made the 1)~timate sacrifice? their 

lives. Montaigne in his essay "On Cruelty" draws a 

distinction betv':een Ugoodness" and true nvirtTl.eu ~ 

The former is the result of a nnaturally good dispositionll 

and consists in per:torr:1ing deeds which involve no personal 

dan,ger. The latter, however, "demands a harsh and thorny 

-roadH
t not merely in conquering vices (for then. virtue 

could udispense with the assistance of vice") but in showing 

tli tself in the strug:a,l e wi tIl. and patient ena_urance of 

painn~ If this is so? then an even ereater virtue belongs 

to him who "not only despises pain but rejoices tn ittt •
63 

Cato and Socrates are given as examples of practitioners 

of this supreme virtue e riloreover, ·Montai~~ne hu..lTIourously 

finds Socrates supertor to Epaminondas, because whereas 

the latter "refuseo. the Jr.'iches vlihich fortune put into 

his hands in an entirel'T lawful way, in order) he said, 
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that he miB;ht fip;ht a battle with povertytt, the philosopher 

"tried himself even more severely by keeping the shrewish-

ness of his wife to practice on: a battle a!"{ainst a 

sharpened 3wordU
o
64 Again, Addison finds Cato to exhibit 

the uawful ll Character of a man of justice, rather than 

the "amiableH character of a good-natured man" For this 

reason he is accounted to be superior to CaesarQ65 

Thus Pope's categories are consistent with traditional 

notions of the hierarchy of virtue, and the "mu.ch-suffering 

Reroes u rightfully occupy their place clo.ser to the 

centre·of the Temple~ It is also noteworthy that Pope 

plarmed as the subject of an epic, if he should write one, 

the Brutus' praised by his inclusion in the list of heroesv 

By now the dreamer has reached the middle of the 

Temple, where he finds risin~ in a circles "Six pompous 

Columns " •• / Around the Shrine itself of F Al'iIEIt (TF' 119-180) • 

~'ogether they occupy the "hallow'd QuirE!t of the Temple 

(TF 118), ttthat part of the church appropriate to the 

singers", 8lld from. vvhich the office issues" 66 They 

combine their position as the "greatest Names in Learning 

of all Antiquityn 61 with their function as poets (except 

Aristotle) EUld are accorded a priestly status~ Their 

colunms are not only clos er to the Throne than any others, 

they are higher, and clo'-:linate the Temple both physically 

and in terms of the honour and respect eiven themo In 

this they :resemble l1the goodly school of those lords 



of hiGhest sane, which, like an eagl e t soars a:Jove the 

rest H that Dante sees in Limbo. 68 

The six Worthies are eumnerated, beginning with 

the greatef3t one f Homer, Dante's "sovereign. poet lt
, 69 
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who stands high on a throne of "Eternal AdamantH (~!F 182-183), 

suggesting that his fame is impervious to any force a:nd 

will always be secure. Hov, different this is from Chaucer's 

presentation of him, where he is included mnong a large 

group of historia.'1.s of Troy t standing "ll'ul wonder hyn t 

but on a colmnn of iron,: which' merely signifies him to 

be a poet of "val"'. 11oreover, he is attacked by the others 

for being too partial to the Greeks, for telling lies, 

and for HFeynynge in hye poetriesH (HF l477~1480)o POlle 

is unambiguous about Homer's position. He is the "Father 

of VerseH (TF 184) and ttPoetical Dictionn70'anc1 is shovm 

in the "holy Fillets ll (TF 184) worn by those consecrated 

to the Iiluses;71 11'01'" all the riorthies there is a close 

relationship between the I1VIanner 811.0. Character" of their 

sts;tues and that of their ~ri tings. 72 AccordinE.;ly the 

ttf.~otion and Life" which ins-pires Homer's work (TF 192) 

reappears in the way his beard HwavVd lt (TF 185), as if 

still supple and alive, for nwhat he writes is of the 

most animated Nature i:llaginable; every thing moves? 

every thing lives, and is put in Action,~.73 Likewise 

the nBC'~ dness 1t (T:fi1 186) which characterizes his appearr';;.Ge 

is a reflection of that found in his poetry (TF 193)" 



That he is aged but still vi,gorous" proves not only that 

he persona.lly was untouched by Time t but that his epics 

have survived, tiunimpaired by Yearstl (TF l87)§ The 
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scenes carved on the column all show the-:;reat vanquished: 

Diomec1es wounds the goddess Venus, Patroc1us is slain 

by Hector~ whose glory and triumph is extinguished immed-

iately in his desecration by Achilles. The victor here 

is really Homer himself, whose lot it is never to fall, 

and who is thus greater then any of his heroes. The 

Mastert s "Poetical FIRE»,74 becomes m8.11.ifest through 

his nExpressi::m" (TY 193), which is "the strongest and 

most glowine imaginable, and touchfd with the greatest 

spiri tn, 75 m~d this Fire has the power to make us admire 

any part of his ';\lork that is touched by the author's 

occasional tlbrave fTeglect ll (TF 195) • 

. This glowing portrait is matched by an equally 

long one of Virgil, the "next in Rank", who is placed 

on a ItGolden Column!!. He is exceedinGly precious in 

himself, but is c1 early subordinate to Homer. (rogether 

they "stand Metaphorically for the two ends of a trad-

i tion l1
, Homer being the origin8~ and ul timate poet of 

nature, and Virgil the epitome of the conscious artist: 76 

Be .!!omer~s ljvorks your STUDY and DELIGHT ~ 
• • • 
.And let your COl'ITWIE1\fT be the TYIa.ntu3.n l\'1use. 

(E on CT24;l'46) 

The contrast between them is always polar.. Fromer is the 

I'I'Ius e I s pries t, Virgil, a worshipper gazing wi th ureverend 



Eye" (TF 202) .. Homer is bold, Virgil Umodest" and humble 

("Great without Prideu , TF 203).. Horner's "brave Neglect" 

is opposed to the Roman's polish and perfection ("li'inish t d 

the whole, and. labour'd ev'ry Part lt , TF 198). The dis-

tinctions are all Dryden's: 

Virgil was of a quiet, sedate temper; Homer 
was viol ent, inrpetu.ous and full of fire c> 

~~he chief talent of Vir~il 'i·ras propriety 
of thouc;hts, and orn8.mentn of words: Homer 
was rapid in his thoughts, 2Ylcl took all 
the liberties, both of lTtI'1l,bers and of ex
pressions, which his 12.nsuage, and the age 
in which he lived alloYJCcl him. Homer's in
vention was co~ioUSt Virgil's more confined, 
so thet if Homer had not led the ~ay, it 
was not in Vir[~il to have begun heroio 
poetry.,?? 

When Pope relates the process of Virgilfs artistic coming-

of-age 9 he fincts it to consist in the realizsti)n that 

lVNATURE and TI01',~I~R vlere • 0 Q the BSllet! (E on C 135) 7 and 

that one must discard unrestrained (Hbound.less ll
) and Ul1-

governed creation for that which res~Jects the It Ancient 

RULESH (E on C 130-l39)e This view of Homer as reposi= 

tory of the llAncient :1ULEsn is y."holly in keeping with the 

notion that he possesscs infinite invcntion,78 as long 

as VIe understand Invention in its primary, Ls.tin sense--

Uto fineI or come UJ:10n; eVejl to cliscover" e Accordingly, 

Homer's Invention lets him discover, not devise, tlThose 

RULES of olel" (E on C 88). Rules, thcrefore, 

were percei vecl as forms external to 
the mind fU1<1 as obj ecti ve princil)los 
gover:;:ling TCf:Lli tY--RS objective as 
Newton! slaws. To swerve from those 
rules mcant to destroy the relation 
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between cause and effect, ancl distort, 
in short, artistic probability. Such 
rules could not be created out of the 
artistic7~magination or devised in 
any way. 
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In essence, Pope identifies more with Virgil than with 

Homer, al though the latter is so' highly praised. 80 Pope, 

like Virgil, is a young p'Jet of e-reat ambition ("boundless 

Mind ll
) who wishes to design ItVlork t v outlast Inl,'llOrtal Ror~tt 

(E on C 130-131) IDld thus insure his own immortalityo 

His a.(18J~ysis of Iromer and VirGil in the Essay on Cri t~~..£i§.1!! 

and the J'.,~lTI.ple of F~ :1S an attempt to work out for him

self clearly those virtues which can lead one at least to 

the flS econa. Rank", Homert s position being unassailable .. 

He learns the same lesson as Virgil, who liby reading 

Homer t ..... was taught to i:nitate his invention, the.t is, 

~ , 't t l'k h' _81 -IiO ~m~ -a -0 _]. elm." 

Pindar D-Yld Horace, the next two Worthi es repres ent ed, 

form a pair 'fihich contrast in much the same 'Nays as did 

Homer and Virgil. Both are essentially lyric poets, and 

hold instruments with which they accompany their song. 

Pindar rides! in a chariot drm'.'l:1 by four swans emblematic 

nof Poetry l1 whose tlsoaring Posture intimates the Sublimity 

and Acti vi ty of his Genius" .. 82 He appears in t}l )osture 

of a nfurious Prophet" t labouring with nth f insp:L ,~ 

GodU (TF 212-213)., The trance and ecstasy he eX.~'·;I'iences 

ma}ces :i t possi bl e for him to :)ccome not only a pure 

mouthpiece for his Muse, but to completely melt into 



and. become one with h:i.s music and poetry:83 

A~cross the Harp a careless Hand he flings, 
And boldly sinks into the soundil1(S Strings 

(TF 214-215) 

His boldness and carelessness clearly links him to Homer 

in Popets mind, but Knight nevertheless makes the case, 

following Nietzsche 9 that Homer aXid Pindar stcmd respect

ively: for Apollonian ol~ objective, and Dionysian or sub

j ective, schools of com-position" 84 The Nietzschean per-

speotive is not adequate to describe Pope's arrangement, 
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for :Lt casts Homer as a -"nalve tt al'ld nself-absorbed dreamer f1 , 

who is "sunk in the pure contemplation of images n ,,85 

The lyrist9 on the other hand, :1.s styled. as- creating out 

i 86 of "pure ima:?;ination' , bee'orning himself what he portray's" 

More aPI)Y'opriate to an understa...1J.ding of Pope's scheme is 

a passage from Dryden which states that: 

The first happiness of the poet's imagin
ation is properly invention, or finding of 
the thought; the s econel is fanc~r, or the 
variation, driving, or moulding of the 
thought, as the judgement represents it 
proper to the subject; the third is 
elocution, or the art of olothing and 

adorning that thought so varied 9 in apt, 
signifioant, and sounding words: the 
quicl;mess of the imagination is seen in 
the invention, the fcrtili ty in the fancy f' 
and the accuracy in the expression e

87 

We have aIr,eady seen that Homer's invention is unmatched, 

and thus he also claims first rank as a poet of the imagil1-

ation~ Pindar seems to be oharacterized by the fertility 

of his fancy, which results in the irregular ereatness 

and distortion of the figures on his column (TF 220-221), 



but like Homer, he was "a great Genius of the first Class, 

who was hurried' on by a Natural Fire and Impetuosity to 

vast conceptions of things, and noble SallieS'; of Imagina

t10n".88 Though Pindar does resemble Homer, his figures 

are still inferior to the e1)ic poet's, for Pindar speaks 

of games, Homer of war. The lyricist takes second place 

because his subject is less elevated than Homer's, but 

they still belong in the same category_ 

Horace is to Pindar what Virgil is to Homer. 

Each rationalizes, in a sense, the other's poetry. Where 

Virgil's poetry' is composed, sober, and finished, so 

Horace "tun'd.t! his lyric instrument, and Iltemper'd Pindar 8 s 

Fire" (TF 222-223). Horace, like Virgil (E on C 131) 
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has deliberately created art that will outlast his own 

89 time, and serve as an enduring monum.ent. Horace is char ... 

acteristically graceful as the deportment of the statues 

around his polished column shows. His style and subject 

matter are hybridized. He does not tend solely towards 

the Umanly Rage t1 of Alcaeus or the fury of Pindar, but 

softens them with the nSpiri t of the ~nhic1c f\1use l1 (TF 224= 

225). In the same way he t~udgtd with Coolness tho' he . 

sung with 1:irett (E on C 659). He is a poet of Sense and 

chann (E on C 653-654), and Pope leans in his direction 

rather than Pindar's, imitating Horace extensively and 

patterning aspects of his life after that of the Roman. 

The last two of Pope t s 'Sorthies, Aristotle and 
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Cicero t contrast in a si~J.il ar ,,".'flY 6 AI thoUGh not himself 

a poet, Aristotle shares with Homer and Pindar attributes 

of power. I,ike Homer he is c8~led Hmigb:ty" (TF 233, 182), 

B.nd just as Homer's statue "shone" (TF 182), Aristotle 

is denicted "in a Shrine that cast a dazling Light" (TF 232). 

As Homer had intuitively gathered together and presented 

"Nature" to hi:s followers 9 so Aristotle has closely examined 

the world about him and coclified the phenomena in it .. go 

In his presentation of the &9J:.--nles tt of literature, Aristotle 

had used Homer as a guide and measure of correctness~, 

until he gained the authority to tame the otherwise barbar-

ous a.omain of l)Oetry: 

He steertd securely, and discover~'(l far, 
Led by the ligl1t of the Maeonian Star~ 
Poets~ a ]l§:c£ long l.11con<fin t(f-and f:cee, 
Still fond and proud. of S§-~s;~l:j:..~r:tyt 
Recei v' d his IJaws ~ and stood c~n-~vinc e d twas 

fit 
Who conquer'd Nature, shou'd. preside o'er \Vito 

~~ (E on C 647-652) -

His "discoveriesn are simply another result of Hinvention",. 

as we have defined it abov·e. Symbolized by the nZodiacktt 

and the various animals around him (\'1hich he had attempted 

to arrange by species in his worlw of nahlral history) r 

his quest for order would seem to belie any likeness to 

Pindc"':'& . YBt, like that poet and Zamolxis, he is shown. 

in a kind of trance, for his creativity and intellect 

are directed by tnner prompting, not necessarily public 

concerns 0 His is an e8se~tially private experience. 
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Cicero shines as brightly, but directs his energies 

towarel.. society. As a public figure, despite certain 

shortcomings, he lifEr exceeded most of his fellow Repub-

1 · .. l'f' t' f "\ b IH 91 H· h· lcans ln hJ..s qua J..·lCa. ,10n8 ,or sym 0_ 0 :LS 19h 

reputation is attested to by Acldisol1, who places him 

along 1Nith Virgil, Aristotle, Plato, lWilton, and Bacon in 

a ttsecond ClaE38 of great Genius t s .0" that have formed them-

selves by Rules, and submitted the Greatness of their 

natural Talents ·to the Corrections and Restraints of Arttt 0 

This second class is in ·no· way inferior to the first 

class of "Genius'sn that included Homer and Pindar. 92 

Similarly, Pope characterizes Cicero as having the grace 

already' associated with Homer and Virgil. 

Cicero fuses his identity as pGl·i tical leader with 

that of orator, expressing his creativity in these ways,. 

The ttC5;..vig, Crowns" he is about to receive (TF 242) are 

re~Jarcls for his hanB.ling or the Catiline conspiracy which 

he uncovered, dismru~tled and punished. In doing so he 

characterized himself as n'a statesman who achievecl his 

.'qul ts by words, •.• (not by) 0 ~. armed force U • 93 The 

~itizen8 afterwards 

aclc'10wledCcd to each other that the 
Roman 1)80]Jle owed thanks to many commanders 
8.J.J.d [;enera18 of the time for riches and 
sl'Joil:3 :::m.cl po,,:er, but for the safety and 
security of the whole their thanks were 
due to CicQro and to Cicero alone, who 
harl delivered thnm froEl this great and 
.. Ge .... ···'·: "u1 e d""·1.O·"I" 94 ~t. .J... -L _-. c..:u. '...J t.:; 0 
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From this, his rightful place in }?ope's Temple would 

seem clearly to be at the head of "those who not for 

Empire fought ,/ But with their Toils their :People's Safety 

sought" (TF 159-1GO) .. But his position at the centre 

of the Shrine is dependent l1.0t so much on this aS1Ject of 

his character as on his fLmct:i:on as a representative of 

rhetori c. lNhil e :Ilhe attitude of his statue may be modell ed 

after the engraving found at the head of "The Life of 

Marcus Tullius Cicero" in the 1703 edition of Plutarch,95 

that picture shows him with his right hand close to his 

body? clenched in a fist but for the forefinger which 

points at the crowd before him~ Pope sayo, however, that 

he Hgraceful, strctch'cl his Handn (TF 241), probably 

since \~8.l1Cient Stoic philof3phers had made a distinction 

between the f closed fiatt of dialectic and the t open :98~m1 

of rhetoric" 0-
96 if(oreover, it was Jl...:t ... istotle in his Rhe~, 

who originally defined rhetoric as the counterpart of 

dialectic: 

Rhetoric lilce' dialectic is limited to no 
specific subject matter, but may be used 
in any consideration, a.Yld it is by that 
'fact OPlJOsed to the method of science an,d 
limited t:) questions on ";:~ich variation 
of opinion is possible.97 

Tn the TemEle of ~f· it is Aristotle himself who repre-

sents the dialectic of scientific irr~estigation, and 

Cicero is his counterpart .. 

Pope's choice of the Six 'Worthies may have been 



"necessarily determined by his age tt •
98 Insofar as he 

strove to be its foremast poet and to live U9 to its 

most cherished ideals 1 so he was bound to ho:ra.our those 

figures it held in highest esteem. But it is equally 

clear that Pop.e fails to mention many names 7 a.ncient and 

model~, that on the basis of popular taste crould with 

justif::i.cation have been included. POIJe'S list is not 

meant to be encyclopedic, but discriminating. As we have 

seen, each of the Worthies is chosen for and described in 

terrns of certain attributes which both contrast with and 
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complement each other. Both the "fire" ana_ HartH of creation, 

the rhetorical and scientific investigation of things, 

are celebrated~ Equally i;-;;.portant are private arid public 

perspectives~ In theory, Pope is accepting the single 

value of the coin even though it has two sides. Since 

these men have already ,c;ained unchallenged fame by virtue 

of the pre-eminence of their separate talents" Pope seeks 

to embl'aCt~ thClil sUI if he cane His fame will be based 

on the reconciliation of oPPosites, clearly a main theme 

throughout his poetry. 

Pope's gen.eral attitude is suggested by the design 

of the headpiece for An ~~jsay on Cri ticisTI in the Works 

In a grove the laurelled "',,1.8t8 of Homer 
and Virgil stcil'lcl on two : .;. uths , while 
in the backcround Pegasu~ the inlIaortal 
ho.rse of the riIuses, flie~ ... bove ParnassUSe 
Before iJhe ~ tars a govm. figure bows 



in homage; this can only be the youthful 
bard, Pope himself" At his back stan.ds 
Far.o.e, trumpet in ha..1'1(l, pointing him towards 
his great exemplars. The illustration 
syinbolizes precisely Popeis homage to 
their abiding fame, .§ll1d the motivation of 
renown which incites him to emulate them.99 

We may note that Pope bows toward .£oth writers, despite 

their clifferent characteristics. It is als.o significElnt 

that the men, not their works are exalted. This reverses 

what Chaucer imagines in the JiQ}!~ .2f Fame, where Homer 9 

like all the other writers on the Trojan War, 

Was besy for to bere up Troye. 
So hevy therof was the fame 
That for to bere hyt was no game. 

(HF 1472-1474) 
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Likewise, Virgil 8llcl Ovid both bear up the fame of Aeneas. 

Lucan carrien on his shoulders the Ilfar-ne of Julius ruLd 

Pompe" (HF 15(2); Clauc1ian "bar up a1 the fame of helle u 

(H]! 1510); and Josephus "bar on bys shu1dres r;.ye/ The fame 

up of the Jewerye" (HF 1436). Pope, however, 

elevates his writers above their subjects .e. 
Their literary works serve as the found~tion 
of their individual fanJ.e as authors; 
Pope's 1a1:f'1.1a:'!,e insists on the 'Motion and 
Life" (192) in all this 'living Sculpture t 

(204)7 as if the subjects' liveliness were 
evidence for their maJ.-cers' imillortali ty, 
and as if authorial fame were ultimately 
supreme e 100 

In Chaucer, the columns are often COffi"9QSed of more than 

. one metal, but in Pope's vision they are umassie u (TF 244), 

a word used to describe precious metals Itwrou:;ht in solid 

pieces, without hollow or alloyu o
101 Whereas Pope sets 



out his authors with precision, giving us a clear picture 

of each one, Chaucer's tableau is deliberately confused 

and Il promiscuous u : 

The hall e was al ful, ywys, 
Of hem that writen aIde gestes, 
As ben on, trees rakes nestes; 
But hit a ful confus matere 
Vlere all e the gpstes for to here, 
That they of write, or how they highte., 

(In' 1514-1519) 

The tumult swirls about the throne of Fame, which 

Chaucer describes only briefly.l02 Pope, however, dwells 

on the HImnerial Seat", for it is not only physically but 
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symbolically the object of his quest, and occupies the exact 

centre of the poem. Pope's vision of the Throne as a bejew-

elled source of mul ti-colourecl light probably stems from 

Chaucer's indication that it was made of "rubee .• ~carbunclen 

(HF 1362-1363) since the carbuncle was Ita mythical gem said 

to emit light in the darkii
ti

l03 Pope's Throne likewise has 

rubies that lishew their sanguine Dye" (TF 251) ~ but it is also 

c,overed in Emeralds, sapphires, and amber (It An alloy of 

four parts gold with one of silvern104 ) that give off 

gre c:;n , blue, 8nd golden rays respectively" These beams 

of Ii .:;ht are all presentecl as if they C~'lITle forth from ' 

a So a source of life. It glows 811.d appears it allan 

fir' (TF 255) ~ The rubies flame, rays I1 s tream" from 

tho sapphires, .; 'eI!leralds are uvivid" (life-giving) t 

8XlCl the e.mb.er' if ',HeidI! (bright, shining105 ) G Moreover 

they all reflec-: 'T the top of the Dome, and r::1ingl e to 



form a rainhow,. the sign of G'od t s covenant with man that 

"the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all 

flesh,~106 .. The Throne of' Fame thus seems to combine ·the 
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abili ty to generate life as well as 'lio guaran·tee its con-

ti.nued existence.. Hence the figures nearest to it display 

greater sign.s of permanence and life th8..1'1 do those farther 

away t which are illuminatec1 by the lesser stars of j evvel 

set in the roof (TI!) 143-144)" But as the magn.ificence of 

these stars was dimmed by their presentation in terms 

of the lights· of Pandemoni.um, so y"nll the qualities of 

the sun-like Throne prove ·to be paradis-tic t for unlike 

the sun,. Fame does not shine on all alike? and supplies 

OILly fia fancy'd. life in others" breathn (Bssay on Man iV t 

23'7) t a metaphorical existenc.e. 

The iconography of the Goddess herself, deriving 

from the Hantient barcls H (~rli' 266) --Virgil? Ovid, and. 

Chaucer---proves that she is Dot \"/orthy to be a..YJ. unqual-

ified obj ect of adulation.. In his translation of thG: 

Aeneid, Dryden descri.bes F2.:n.e as Uthe great ill"? as -= _v 

"A monstrous ph8J.J.-Gom horrible and vast·n~ born of Hrevenge~ 

ful EarthU ""hen she vvas UlnragO d against the gods" C.~enei~ 

iv" 2529' 260, 257).. She is like Ovid's "gossiping Rum our-, 

who loves to mingle false with true and, nourished by her 

lies, grows steadily from small beginningsu107
? 

'.vho ':_nspires Deianira to send Hercules the poisonect 



shir-t; that kills hj_m" In Chaucer, Hwhat had been strange 

becomes merely freal{ish, and the impressive grandeur 

of Virgil ~ s Fame is quite lostt~108 e A ridiculous sight; 

soth to tell en, also she 
Had also fele upstondyng eres 
~nd tonges y as on bestes heres; 
And on hir fet woxen saugh y . 
Partriches wynges redely" 

(HF 1388-1392) 

Pope's description seems more matter-of-fact a11.c1 less 

outrightly mocking, but it is still ninformed with and 

undercut.: by irony and hyperbolical expressionsu109 which 

he doers not e:qn,mge from his sources: 

Wings raise her Arms, arid rlin.c:;s her feet 
infold. ; 

A Thousancl busy Tongues the Goddess bears, 
A Thousand. open Eyes~ and Thousand listfnine 

EaTS .. 
(TF 267-269) 

Her alertness and busy-ness are signs of a never~restiJ:1g 

malice.. Her mouths~ tongues and ears, in the words of 

Dryden I S ~"'}eid, are attributes of a t1flying plague U , 

who tifills the peaceful l.U1iverse with cries" (iv f 265-

266), who never sleeJ?s, but "'spreads thro' trembling 

crowds disastrous novvs l1 (iv, 269)? who 

Things done relatef3, not done she feigns, 
and minc:les truth with lies. 

Tallc is her business, and her chief delight 
To tell of prodig;5.es 8l1.d cause affright" 

(,AenE;:Lq. iv, 271-273) 

Pope is following Dryden by inser'cing 8. long line Uto 

symbolize the tnttline of the Goddessn1lO • 
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With this literary genealogy in mind one cannot 

accept Kni~ht's account of Fame as 

mistress of a multi tud.e of human tongues, 
eyes, ears; all the creative activity and 
sense-impressions of mankind are her im
plements; almost She is that for which 
man's consciousness exists"lll 

She is d,istinctly un-humffil, though she intrudes in human 

affairsQ Her activities are u creative t1 only in the sense 

that she invents faJ.se and damaging stories.. Farne may 

be the after-effect or motivation but it is certainly 

'.''lTong to call it part of the process of creation" No 

more can the lively ttgems and colours lt stand for Ilthe 

richly Lcccumulatecl values of the human. traditionul12 " 

since t}.1[~Se -values can only be inherent in actions of 

men the lights illuminate.. Fame itself does not contain 

those values 0 The Te;uple an.d the Goddess prow to reures-
-=> -

ent a-8' muc:h the indio criminate spreading of news and 

report (tru.c and false) as the clarification and matur

ation of "the reputation of a Shakespeareul13
0 If the 

MUf3es attend her 9 it may incleed mean that the arts serve 

-to establish antI perpetua.te the reputations of others 

but they do not therc1fore create "val ues tt as Knight 

. t· 114 maJ.11. 8.1.n8 • Hone of Knight's claims have anything 

to do with Pope's (or Virgil g s, 01" Chauc~r's) idea of~ 

Fame, which is fill ed with Itimplici t ironynl15. They· 

might fit, however, Boethiusfs conception of "Philosophy, 
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\Vh08e "height seomed to vary: sometj_mes she seemed of 

ordinary human st;ature~ then atsain her head seemed to 

touch the top of the heavens ul16 • This Philosophy 

banishes the Muses of poetry from the sick-beel of the 

unfortunate man: 

They cannot offer medicine fox' his sorrows; 
they will nourish him only with their sweet 
poison& ~rhey kill the frui-liful harvest 
ofr:eaf30lL with the sterile thorns or the 
passions; they do not liberate the minds 
of men from disease, but merely accustom 
them to it ••. Get out, you Sirens: your 
sweetness leads to death. Leave him to be 
cured and made strong by my 1'!Iuses,,117 

On8 thing Knigh.t has not realized, however f is that Fame 
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is not Philosophy~ The distinction will be made perfectly 

cle8.1" by the character }I'ame exhibits as she metes out 

her favours" 

Popefs account of the suitors of Fame generally 

follows Chauceras original conception although some 

details are 8ltered e Pope has his throngs rush in for 

the aud_ience on~Ly when they are summoned by her trnmpet, 

while in Chaucer they approach on their own initiative .. 

Chaucer's Goo_dess acts more unconnected and aloof from 

all that goes on abou'\; her than Pope's does, her indiffer-· 

enc.e being emphasized by the fact that she does nothing 

to begin proceedings in her O\ytl court .. 

Pope t s Buppliants, l:lke Chaucer's 7 are made up 

of nall the NatiOl.1.s lt (1?F 278) an.d are of Hall Degrees" 

(Tli' 2(9)" Again the tlpromiscuityn' of the crowd, and 



of the noise it makes, is emphasized, reminding the 

reader of the chaos of tongues at Babel., Both poets' 

compare the crowd of suitors to swarming bees, but 

Pope dravvs out the simile to epic proportions~ In Vir-

gil,. the souls wai ting to be raborIl and crovvding on 

the banks of Lethe are also depicted 

Thick as the hurnming bees, that hunt the 
golden devy; 

The winged artilY rO~'Jns the fields around; 
The rivers and the rocks rer:1urmur to the 

SOUl1(L 
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(Dryden&s Aeneid vi, 959, 
962=""963) 

By drinking Lethe's waters, "they long Oblivion taste~/ 

Of' future life 8 acure, forgetful of the past tt (Dryden is 

~iq vi? 968=969 )" ,:['11e sui tors in the Temple of Fame 

are likewise in a state of obl:Lvion,- but they would have 

things othervlise. They wish not so much to know, as to 

be knov'lrl e In contrast -to the happy souls in Hades who 

have been purged clean of their sins and! rewarded by 
, 

having all consciousness of their past lives eraseet, 

the suitors ;;0 Fame ironically wish to perpetuate a oon-

sciousness of their earthly accomplishments, uGood and 

BadU (TF 293) .. 

Pope_ was later to rework the entral'lCe of the sui t-

ors into his 12unoiad, "vllara they arc explicitly made into 

objocts of scon~: 
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.And now had Fame "s posterior Trumpet 
blown, 

And all the Nations summon t d to the Throne. 
The young, the old, who feel her inward sway, 
One instinct seizes, and trans:9orts away. 
None need a guide, by sure Attraction led, 
And stron.g i~!lpu13iv8 Gravity of Head: 
None want a place, for 8,11 their Centre found, 
Hang to the Gocldess, aYJ.d coher'd arol.md. 
Not closer, orb in orb, conglobtd are seen 
The buzzing Bees about their dusky Queen. 

(Dunci8,d iv, 71-80) 

These courtiers of Dullness, of course, are ffilswering 

to ru~ improper notion of Fame, for they live in a world 

of inverted values. Their predecessors are somewhat less 

guil ty because the Fame they vvorship seems at l·east to 

have aYJ. essential value and is not always associated 

with Dullness or vacuousness" But the positive aspects 

of Fame, as presented ~n the first half of the poem, 

though with sinister uno.ertones, will become less and 

less dominant in the second ha~f. Now Fame will become 

more like !ther blind Sister, fickle Fortune lt , who 

nundiscerning, scatters CrovIDs and Chains tt TF 296-297) .. 

If Fortune is rr:LFbitrarily responsible for the successes 

of Sesostris and Alexander, amongst others, her sister 

is equally arbitrary in granting fame. to the worthy .. 

The truth of these propositions is il~lerent in the 

judgments Fame delivers to the suitors. 

Vfuere Chaucer has nine compru~ies of suppliants 

come before the Goddess, Pope reduces the nTh~ber to 

eight, elimil1~atil1g the group of humble men, who "han 
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don weI with al our myghtn (HF 1694) yet desire, and 

are granted, anonymity" It is apparently beyond. his 

c.apaci ty to 8.110\1'7 the good to go unrewnrded on earth,. 

even against their will, and despite his later' opinion 

that 

What 11.oth1.'11.g eartl'.tly gives ,- or 
The soul t s calm sUJ:1-shine t and 

fel t j'oy, 

can destroy' ,
the hcart~ 

Is Virtue's prize& 
(Essay on Man iv, 167~169) 

Pope subs'ti tutes and re-arranges: the remaining groups t} 

While Chaucer has three companies. of suitors distinguished 

by their· good vlOrks, Pope has two and introduces a c83.= 

egar;! from the 1tLearl1.ed Vlorldu (TF 298). The company 

of eoad-workers Pope drops had, like the deleted group 

of humol e men~ been accord.cd anonymity.. The order in 

which the compc>nics appear reverses the ra..l1.king of the 

famoU::l personalities already ensconced in the Temple. 

The Goddess heel,Ts the Learned, the G·oad 2illd Just t and 

those wearing Crowns and. Armour, as we have seen the 

Worthies C'the zreatest Names in Learning of all A..l1ti~ 

qui tytt l18 ) t uFair Virtue t S Dilent Trainet (Tli' 170) ana. 
-I.-;h8: nITeroes who .. ~ •. pursu t d RO:!.1ovm in Armsn (TF 149-

15Q:)e This reversal nerves to back us away from the 

centre of the Shrine, toward 'lihe gates, so that when the 

spene is sudc1enly shifted to the Hou~~e of Rumour,. the 

shock of the move is minimized. 

The nIJcarned,'r'orldn 9' which appears first ,- base 



-their plea for Fame on the fact that they have recei yed 

no reward and Ii ttl e thanlcs for thoi:e efforts, dospi te 

the religious elevotion with which they applied, them-

sel ves-. Pale from their studies, and rendered blind

by "Midnight Vigilstt (TF' 301) ,_ they are exa11lples of' 

Uthe dangerous fate of authorsa who "must have 'the 0'011.-

staney of a mctrtyr, al1d_ a resolution to suffer" if they 

would live Uthe life of a '\Vi t nl19 • Their eoncli tioll. will 

be mimicked. in ~, Dunci0£ ·to show the d.epths to which 

the timoderns u have fallen, when 

pensive Poets painful vigils keep, 
Sleepless themse1ves~ to give their readers 

sleep .. 

B\rl:; these wits are the ones whose names are quickly and 

utterly erased from the Rock (TF 35-36)~ Their more 

worthy brethren~-more worthy because they Usought -t~ i11.= 

struc·ti and pI ease Tvlanlcind.u (TF 300) ~-are gra:n.t-ecl their 

njust Prize" from Pame" Pope distinguishes "the Poet 

from the Han of Rymes ll
( Epo' II i 341) and rewards' only the 

former.. Appropriately', the Muses bloVI uThe Golden Trum-~ 

pet of eternal Praise" (TF 307) to symbolize, as Tillot

son notesl2J
't Uthe id.ea, especially strong at the time 

of the Renaissance, that poetr-y conferred immortality 

to those whom it mentions", just as tho historians 'iV-ere 

represented as able to reverse the scythe of Time (TF 

14,6-148) ~ These· "h:Lstorians" remain themselves anonymous 
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though their subj ects' attain fame 0 In the case of these 

writers, however, persnnal fame is achieved. 

Pope descl"tbes the "progress of Fame" as a grad-

ual process, seemingly following Chaucer, whose Goddess 

bids Eolus blow his gold trumpet ttlaude lt
, so 

That thrugh the world her fa'1le goo 
Al esely 9' and not to faste, 
That hyt be l::nowen a'bte laste" 

(liF' 1674-1676) 

But when Bolus does blow 9 the sound he makes contradicts 

his inst:L"Uctions 9 fo:!.'" 

eS'1; ,. and west, and south t 
And north~ as lowde as any th1.mder, 
Tha.t every wight hath of hit wonder, 
So brade hit r2 .. :n, or than hit stente., 

(HF 1680-1683) 

Chaucer's Fa..mc 9 it seems, is not in control of her gifts, 

whereas Pope f s God.ciess gets the effect she wants: 

From role to Pole the Winds diffuse the 
Sound, 

That fills the Circuit of the World. aro'Lmd; 
Not all at once, as Thunder breaks the 

C:l·,>ud", 
(TF 303-310) 
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The nO'lIes rise "B'y just·· ','cesu (TF 312), as the frasrant 

smells associated vlith t~, 

grew sweeter an they wiOc 

for Pope is diffused ad·e" 

:'eathU of the trumpet "still 

!X'eadH (TF 3'15). Real fame 

ng to the d.ictates of a 

well-oruered world systc; ,{v'here Ii all that rises, lmus{J 

rise in duo degree" (ESf::'.'''' on Man i 46) ~ 

~rhe nex"b COlll~)D.l1,;Y consists of the "Goo'd and Justu ., 

Though. they appear HaY/fuln , in the sense that their 
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goodness commands "profound respect or" reveren.ti8~ fearu121 
t

it seems that the rest of the world has not seen them in 

this light.. Like the Buffering Wits who precede them, 

the Good" have also been abused t their nli ving Virtue" 

cursed with envy: lithe best Men are treated like the 

V/orst tl (TF 320-321)& Their plea is to receive recog-

ni tion according to their Hl:Teri ts" and It th t exact intrin-

sic WorthU of their deeds (1'F 322, 323).. Chaucer i s 

suppliants aJ.so v{an.t uful recompensacioun/ Of good wekes H 

OUr 1557-1558) but they never mention any personal sac-

rifices for vvhich the fame they desire will be a substi tuto" 

Fame for them is more of an extra reward for good:..tless 

than a rep'a:lment for" seririces., There may be some slight 

irony", then, in Pope~ s representation of the Good wor-

shipping Fame on their b"1.ees (TF 319) a..l"ld of their a1= 

most mercenary afflictions .. 

The Goddess responds most favourably to them? 

granting not just lIbare JusticeH
, but excessive px'aise 

tthigh above Desertlt., This is the first sign of the cap-
} 

ri.ciousness of Fa1J1e, her tendency to act above Jus tice 

or in spite of it. Hhere the world neglected or vilified 

the G-ood it noV'! applauds in amazement, labourine-, like 

the trunpet 9 to render praise" The dramatic shift in " 

attitude should undermine our evaluation of worldly fame" 

If" it does not~ the fate of the next COmp811Y certainly 

willo A second Group of the "Good and Justlt come for·· 



ward, showing proper deference ("lowly bow'au , TF 329),. 

and equally deserving of praise.. However, they are met 

by the sOU.llcline of II the direfuJ. Trump of ~)18ndern (TF 

332) 9 loud as thunder, ringing with the noise of uinces-

s8nt RumoursH (~:F 336)" aIle]. pouring forth clouds of with-

eriney poisonous? and "Sulphureons Fl<'ID1es " .... Smoke 
.. " 0 

and V'aDor" (TJr 330-340) & 11his hellish instrument is 

designed to contrast to the horn of Glory which is re-

miniscent of Paradise~ It will become Inter tithe 'black 

Trumpet t of' Glory:...Vice c"elebrating the triumph of cor-

ruptionU over Virtue in the E'rilofTUe to the Satires 
-~~~---~-

(DieJ,ogue i, 159)122, a victory' with which Pope expil.ic-

i tly di~ocoll.nects himself in, and by virtue of, that 

poem: 

Y'et may this Verse, (if such a Verse 
remain) 

Show there was one who held it in disdain" 
(Dialogue iy 171-172) 

By blotting out the skies with its noxious effluents, 

the slancters of Fame associate her wi th the very forces 

of oblivion she should oppose o Indeed, the truth of 

the Hprospectll of Fame is now evident: 
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Now a clear Sun the shining Scene displays, 
The transien:t.; IJanc1scape novv in Clouds decays. 

(TF 19-20) 

Th.e fourth company of supplial1,ts enters 1 wearing 

:vCrOVVI1S and Armour ll ('rF 342)" Unlike the f-irst three 

groups they exhibit Itproud Defic:tnce" (TF 343) instead 



of resIle ct. Yet every thin,:; they have done has be en in 

the name of Fame: 

Those Ills we dar'd thy Insj)ir2.tion OV'll'l, 

What Virtuc seem 1<1, V'i8.S dono for thee alono. 
(TF 348-349) 

The G'odclcss not only refuses to acknovllod;ge them, she 

conclcmns them to obli v:i.Ol1 Q }i~von their s tatuos, tho mOrl-

u:nents of their victories, vlill moulc1_Gr. Their fate is 

lower even than the thousands It of doubtful Flli,leu vvhose 

warlike figures adOY11 the Horthern Go.te & This re81.1l t 

. . 12':1 Ii 1S, as Elw1n notes -) 'i 8. departure from realitylt f for 

ithowever Ii ttle they may des erve fame, they at le8.Bt ob-

tain i ttl Q But this is only one of FmAe t s audiences. At 

another time she will prob8.bly grant requests from such 

seekers of feDc ~ for she hes 81re;'c1y proved herself in-

consi::>tent in her handling of the Good mld Just. This 

point is made ex-olici t in Ch.9.ncer~ where Frune responds 

similarly but aQmits that 

A.l be ther in me no justice 
l\'~e lyste not to doo hyt nOr!. 

(HF 1820--1321) 

The u novi" is a big qualification, implying thst she 

mi{:,;ht, in fact y 11 doo hyt n 1 <'"3:GCI' • She has clone it in 

the past, as the prcscnce of warrior heroes such as 

luex8llcler and Caesar in the Teraple shows. Insof8.r as 

Pope 0 s poem is a tt search fO~L' ;just :fame? for eternal 

Vi.L'tue n12t1 , the TO j ection oj' :(1'.no1'o.l mili t2ry success 

as a gU8:cRn'tee of fC'me iG i:J T'tsnt. If fmno is to be 
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won it is not l1ec:.es~a!.i1.;y won by force" 

The next group of suppliants seOB li'ame not as 

a gOd_dess, but recognizes her for what she is--the ItGreat 

idol of l'iIaTIldndYl (TJ? 258)., In Chaucer there are two 
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such companies who seck anonymity? and both emphasize that 

their good works were all done "for Goddys love" (II]' 1697, 

1711) " Pope has rearranged the o:rder of' the companies t 

appearance to explicitly juxtapose the modest suitors 

wi th the warriors.. Itlhere the latter do all for Fame, the 

former do all for God,- ahd "Virtue's sake n (TF 365)" 

Where the latter are given the oblivion they have sough"b 

to avoid, the foY"mer? in seeking oblivion, are granted 

fame" Frillle f s illatives stem from Pride 9 end it is pride 

which makes her think that her agency can prevent the truly 

virtuous from sleeping Hin Darlmess and in Deatht! e Only' 

a re2~ fai tIl in God? such as these humble sui tors have,. 

can confer a 1:1 teral immortality" The irony is Hoethi811.: 

Why do proud men seek in vain to throw 
this worlc.l f s burden from their shoulders? 
Though their f8JI18 spread to remote lands 
and. be sUlle by many voices, thaugh their 
proud families acq1..:tire hi~o;h honours, still 
death is contemptuouD of 81).c11 glory 811{1 
treats the humble and proucl in the 88111e man
ner-e Death equalizes the high and the 10vI/ 
"' .. $ e Then lie there 1 qui te unknorm, for 
fame will not keep fresh your memory.. If 
you 1101)e to live on in the gloVl of your 
mortal nane, the day w'ill come at l.-a.st 
to take th~tj;r:: too, and you will die a sec
ond death.,J-::::J 

It is even more ironic that: .ne's Goddess is concerned 



for'her own fate" If the good were to follow virtue 

and forsalre her? "who then wi th Incense shall adore our. 

Name?" (TF 367) e Vn1at seems to be a gift of fame is 

really, as in Chaucer, an exhibition of power and self= 

interest rather than a dispensation of justice. 

The first company of nriIel1. of PI easure? Dress 1 

and. a.'a11antrytt (TF 381) callout for Fame -1;0 look in 

their direction~ thereby underlining their haughtiness 

and self--centeredness e The v.ery Goddes8 they would sue 

for favours' lllUSt attend on them" In their attitudes 

and' the in81.1bct[ll1tial Sylphs who symbolize it.. Their 

acti vi ties are exactly mirrored b;:{ the IIHeroes lt who 

retire to Hampton 

To taste c.vrhtle the P)_easures of a Court; 
In various Talk th'instructive hours they 

past 1 
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m.tu gave the B2.11 II or paid the Visit last .. 
~ {Rape of 'tJieLock iii, lO~12) 

They are It The busy'~ idJLe bl'aclffieads of the BalIn (The 

Fourth Satire of Dr& John, Donne~ 203) e ',I11e c('r,~monies 

of their :-citua~ize(l, pretentious world chu" cterized 

nac: in a 

moral VaCUll1Ilt'l. The uemphasis on ritl1' ':ests 

not only misalJplied seriousness, but 

the motions', a comedy of obligatory 

'J f gO:i.:;i.' 

',; ..• :~; tures lt1 . ., 

through 

they tt acldress the Fair" (TF 3(5) t8Jr.C~·1 on a. sinis, :~r 

implication when we ,emember that Satnn, inclosed j.;, 
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form of the Ulovely" serpent "towa.rd EVD/ Addressed his 

waystt (PL iXj 495-496) to seduce hero Their designs come 

to nothing, but they are able to destroy reputations "At 

ev o T:r Wordlt (Rape of the IJock iii, 16) and nat. each Blastlt 

(TF 393) of the false and undeserved li'ame they achieve .. 

This Fame is a substitute fo~ love, and (in Chaucer) 

for honour, neither of which cal1. be won without the ex

pense of the dondies 9 Hgrete esen (HF 1753) .. Fame will 

thus UcounterpeGe esc and -GravaylleU (HF 1750) 1 enabling 

them to uusurp the Lovert s decl..r-bought Prais elt (TF 399) Ib 

As. hinted by Pope's drea'1ler at the start, the quest for 

fame entails a banishing of love (TF' 6), of other-directed:"" 

ness e. Following tl'le n strange Success H of the troop of 

same RequestH (TF 294~-29?).. Fa::ile does Elllother about-face 

and sentences these suitors to II just COlltempt;!t (TF 400), 

now acknorlledging that thos e who are nSl aves to' your 

selver:JH (rfF 397), id.le, and unlearnedp- are unworthy of 

being Imown as lovers" The reyalsion and taunts they are 

subject to counter to their expectations remind us of 

Sat 1:'lJ.1 f S fate: 

a while he stood, expecting 
Their universal Sh8Ut and high applause 
To fi11 his ear~ when contrary he hears 
On all sides, from in.numerable tongues 
A dismal universal hiss, the SOUl1d 
Of public scorne 

(PL x, 504-5'09) 



Tha-t they become lithe People"s Fable, and the Scorn of 

all It (TF" 401) points to a passage in Spenser's complaint 9 

uRuines of Romen127~ which is of more than passing relev

arlee to the concerns of Pope f s poem: 

Trh.uTI}lhant Arcks ~ spyre neighbours to the 
skic t 

That you to see doth th'heaven it selfe 
appall? 

Alas, by little ye to nothing flie, 
The people's fc,ble, ane. the spoyle of all: 
Anel though your frames do for a time make 

warre 
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G'ainst time, yet time in time shall ruinate 
Your workes and names 9 an.d your last reliques 

marre~ 8 
(Ruines of Rome, 89-95)12 

Pope seems to be likening Great things to sm:all. by implic-

itly comparing the fates of a great city and empire to 

that of a crew of insignifican.t fops--thin is aJ.'"1 allusive 

techniCiue he will develop to perfection in later poems--

but a serious point is madeo Spenserfs conclusion to 

the above statl.za will become Pope's', as we shall see: 

my sad deSires, rest therefore moderate: 
For if that time make ende of things 

so sure f 
It als will end the paine, which I 

endure" 
(Ruines of Rome, 96-98) 

~~he last group to be heard is made up of Uthink-

:Lng VilJ.a1hS" (TF 410), who have done evil consciously 

and. boast of it" In Chaucer they admit 

as gret a f8.me hEm shrcwes 
Thoueh hit bc? for shreweclnesse, 
As goocle folk h9Jl for godnessG; 
And sith y meJ not have that 0011., 

That other ny.;. ;y noght forgoon .. 
(HF 1852-1856) 



But Chaucer also makes them slightly ridiculous, as they 

enter' 

lepynge in a route t 
And gtmne choppen 0.1 abo ute 
Every ruml. upon the crovme e . 

(HF 1823-1825) 

Pope O 8 villains aTe sinister ind.eed, though their evil 

is essentially of the same kind as the lVIen of Pleasure's 0 

Both Warton and Elwin objected to the inclusion of the 

latter on the grounds that they are Uout of place" in 

the TempI e ,,129 But where the vvi ts tlusurpll the posi tio11 

of- lovers, the villains seek to usurp a throne (TF 4-07); 

where only i~ a IJady& s Honour di esl! (TF 393) because' of 

the courtiero, Boverei gus and friends 2 . .re ruined and 

betrayed by the others (TF 4-09); Itleud Tales li (TF 388) 

turn. into "crookect CounE1cls and dark Politics" (TF 411) '" 

If' the villains@ evil fmne will eventually cause Nature 

to tremble (Tl" 417) as she did. at the Fall (PL, ix~ 1000), 

so the combined effect of the coxcombs will be to see 
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Dullness conquer Virtue, until "Universal Darkness buries 

.AJ.ltt (Dunciad iv, 656) if> The description of the suitors 

to Parne shows that Pope has already developed tho moral 

catee;ories he v/ill insir~t on in his later works" Immor-

ali ty is equp. ... l1y deplorablo and a_an~erous no matter in 

what circumstances or on vlhat level it OCCU1'8$ As for 

:r.am8 9 she has pr')ved to be an iclol who is incapable of 

~jud.ging these categories ~ Hit and miss is not acceptable 
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to Pope .. 

The shift to the House of Rumour brings Pope's 

dreamer to the heart of another kind of fame=-one which 

precedes? not follovlS, events 0 Rumour is a replacement 

for lmov;led.ge w"'dle Pa1l1e establishes reputations, usually 

in a positive sense C when it does not, it is SJmder) .. 

In Shakespeare IS v'/Ords: 

Rumour is a pipe 
Blov'm. by surmises? jealousies, conj ectures, 
And of so easy~ and so plain a stop 
That the blunt monster Vi i th uncoV.l1.ted heads ~ 
The still-discordant way v ring multitude, 
Can play U1J011. it" 

C 2 Henry IV, rfia:uction,. 15-20) 

In !'E..:J:Sl}S~ .I;93~izt Rumour is one of the attendants to the 

court of Chaos and Hight, aloi'lg VIi th Chance, Ttul1ul t t 

Confusion and Discord- CPL ii, 965-967) I> In Ovid t s Het-· 
--~ 

~~S7 RtlIITour attends the court of Fame in the com-

pany of Error, Credulity, vain Joys, Suspicion t Sedition,. 

murmers and Panic Fear130 ", In Pope and Chaucer, Rumour's 

Itmansionu exist,S in a characteristically Uuncertainlt 

location, spinning around constantly, its im'1UJnerabl e 

doors. open 8XHI u.11.att~ndea... Tillotson objects to Pope's 

use of the words ltSt'rcl.cturc Fair" and um:oTIsion lt \vi th 

respect to the House, because they are too overly-sugge8t~ 
.. 
ive of Ha 'neat Eodem building9 to SUi-'!i even an eighteenth-

century Rumourn1 31 .. But Pope is simply following Chaucer, 

whose Eagle comments: 



That sheweth hytj withouten drede, 
That lcyndely the mcUlsioun 
Of every speche, or every soun, 
Be hyt eytb.or fOlLl or fair 1 

Hath hys ~Jnde place in ayra 
(HF 830-834) 

AGain, the House of RlliilOUI' is 

Ali 11ous,. that Domus Ded.aly 9' 

That I,aboryntus cl eped ys, 
Nas made 80 wonclerlych, YWiR, 
Ne half so quentelych YW1"ought., 

(H]' 1920~1923) 

its Buell, t.t is a fair stl-"ucture, ·t;h.ougl~ its COYllposj_tion 

• is undefined or labyr;rnthine<) A "structure" is primar-

ily tta.building or edifice of any kind, CSpe a pile of 

l"ro.:i.lding of some considerable size and imposing appear= 
"i ;') 

anceu-.J,,,. No implications of order are neces.sary to it .. 

As in Chaucer, the House is modell(!d inversely on Ovid's 

UCave of Sleepu 9' a11(l Pope borrovilS from Dryden q s render~ 

:Lng of that passage, where the cave :1.s. called a Hgloomy 

J)3 mansion" (Ceyx and Alcyone t 270)' . ConsequenJelY9 C011-

trary to Tillotson's assertion, Pope cloes not ufail" in 

his description,.. 

The House of RUIllour is the fin8~ d'estinatiol1 

c.,£' HAJ.l various sOlm.cIs from Earth, and Seas, and Skiesu 
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(TF 433)" ThesG sounds move th'.rJ,'h the nfJ.uicl lt , "unc1ul-

sting Air" (TF A47, 446) by the ,1e natural process 

that causes the ripples made by stone cast into a 131-;:e 

to r~diate farther and farther outvlard until they reach 

the banks. This explctD.ation derives from a speech by 
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Chaucer! s Eagle in the second part of the lio~ .2.f J:aIl!.£Q 

There it serves as a comic vehicle for the Eagle's rhet-

aric-ridden and po~pous sl{il1s in scientific explanation .. 

It also shows the Eaglets reliance on tgexperiencelf (i.e .. 

experimentation, HF 788) as opposed to Geoffrey's IIf8n:l;;... 

asye n (HF 992) 0 Pope prefeI's to offer ano·ther pessage 

. d" J....J..} '" 1 f I' ••• I" '1 ,.134-aJ.me au IJ 18 reaf.l.er save 0.' "1er1SJ.m1 J. ""Guo.e • • The 

image itself is 
lr.l h 

common enough jJ f and will be used in 

ito traa.i tional sense by Pope in his discussion of the 

".c0rO!"lTess of virtu01.lS nself·-love u in the Essav on Han t.> ~ __ ~ 

(iv~ 362ff) Q In .~l}~ RU21q~, however, PO'ge inverts the 

image to make it reflect tho progress of Dulness and 

the spread of "nutation" (ii? 409): 

A.II nonsense thus, of old and. modern date 1 

Shall in thee centre, from thee circulate. 
(Dwteiad iii 9 59~60) 

The idea of Humour we see in the Temnle of Fnmc~ is thus ----'-~-
a precursor to the Goddess Dulness in the punciaq& 

Because the House of Rumour attr2,cts Hall various 

SOUn(18" (~rF 433) from' tho world, its precincts become the 

abode of all uvarious News ll (TF 448} .... Its var:i.ety signi-

fies not only that the News covers a broad range of sub-

jects t but also comments on the quality of these reportse 

They are not uniform~-nAll neither wholly false, no:t .. 

rlholly tru.et! (TF 457). Pope cuts rou,zhly in half Chaucer's 

lint liof r01J.J."l;srnges 8.n(l of j[mg1cs" (HF 1960) for the 

sake of economy, but lcoeps the emphasis on the antithet-



ical and ungover.aabl e nature of the happenin:;s that 

Rumour lives Ol1.~ '].1here is no stable point of reference 

here ~ for "fickle Fort1..men is the power behind this 

throne, too.. By payin,:.; attention only to the transitory 

trod changeable 9 Rumour's minions shov; thems elves to be 

unlike those who worship the God. of Eternal H.eason: 

C8~m 
Thee 

In thee the J::"i~hteous find 
rest,. 811c1 soft serenity of mind.; 
they regard alonej to thee they tend .. 

\From Boethius, 15-17) 

The House of RU,nTour is characterized by a perpetual lack 

of nSilel1ce, Rest or Peace ll
( 11F 435) 9 and its mul titud.es 

are never still, but u118-sS t repasG ~ advance ~ and glicle 

8.Vlayll (TF 460) like the tidi.ngs they br.:'ar. They are 

related, through Chaucer (HF 2034=2040), to the crowds 

in Dante~s Inferno who t because ntl1ey are envious of 
~ 
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every other lottt1 opportunistically vacillate from position 

to position, thus becoming equ_ally Uhat eful to God and 

to his enemies tt
: 

They are mixed '{lith that CEi tiff choir 
of the a:.rJ.gels, \vho 'Nere not I'ebellioue, n0l) .... 
faithful to God; but were for themselves"l.:;o 

Among this crcw~ Pope lists Astrologers, Projectors, 

Priests 9 Party=·Zeru.o-Gs, Quacks and IraV'lYers (TF 462-464), 

types renclered redundant by good, modest, generous in-

eli vi dual s like the r!1aIl of Ross, uwho builds a Church 

to Gael, and not to Fruneu (noral Essay iii, 273=274, 285) 0 

The progress of Rumour (T}l' 465-478) mirrors the 



pror;ress of Slander, except th0t it is more indeDcrim-

inate and frenzied o It bec;ins in lies 8.l1d tales which 

are spread by the It wilcl Irnpatience ll of thoBe who hear 

them. Like an avalanche they snowball, passed "from 

Mouth to fflouthlto Their excessive growth is fittingly 

d.isplayed by the use of a tril)let inste2.G. of a couplet 

(TF 470-472). The deDtructive power of Rumour is awe-

some, acting like a ragi.ng fire which consumes YlTowfrs 

al1d Temples", the ::dgns of cuI tU.re and civilizatione 137 

The rumours are described in the sarn.e terms as the sui t-

ors of Fa,'ile, though the latter are sim-;'Jly summoned by the 

Trl.JJrinet (~rF 277) vl'llile the forE1er are di.spersed !!by the 

~rrw~rpetf s Blast? and sC8.tter' (I t}}1"o the Sky" (TF 438)" 

As Russo notcs? tithe origin of IJyes ref3embles the wretched 

birth of the offsprine of Death and Sin in P&radise 

Los.JG·n138 : 

These yelling monsters that with ceaseless 
cry 

Surrollild me, ~o. hourly conceived 
Anc1 hou.rly born $ 

(prJ ii y 795-797) 

They point toward the "poetic souls • G • impenetrably 

dull" y which are dunkecl in. JJctho, and which 

Instont, rvhen dipt, avl8.Y they wing their 
flight 

, ( 
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Dema."ld new bodies 9 and in Calf's array 
Rush to the world? inl')3.tient for the de:: 

~ (D.unciad iii ~ 27, U . )~-30) 

Lik.ewiso, they resemble the "moment8.ry monsters" \vhic11 



are the "vd.ld creation lt of Dulness (Dunciad i, 80=81), 

and symbolize F,mcy gone mad (i, 70) just as truths and 

lien are inextricably joined in the House of H.umour (TF 

489~,:496). In Chaucer the rllmour-mongers swear they tell 

the truth (lIF 2051). However 9 truth is not their pri-

mary consideration--ttthey are a.ll merely adding to the 

general confusi on and dis tortion of fact s u
139.. Pope 

accepts this, and is explicit about the impossibility 

of a mortal ever finding an uunmi::c'dH truth (TF 496) .. 

By coming to the saIne conclusion, Pope verifies ~ in a 

way"J Chaucer's overall vision, even if elements are 

chfu'1.ged along the way. 

Having loarnt fully about the nature of F81l1e and 

Rumonr, Pope's dreamer stands in intense contemplation, 

when he is alJproached by someone who demands: 

YVhat con t d thus high thy rash Ambition 
. ? ra:1.8 e. 
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Art than, foncl Youth, a Ccmdic1a'lie for Praise'? 
(TF 499~500) 

~'his interrog8:1;'or is vel:'y different from·;·"tlte more neu.tral 

and merely inquisi ti va one in Chaucer, vvho simply askr:l~ 

UFi"end, \7hat is thy nam(~? 
Artow oome 11id.8r to han f2..me?1I 

(HF 1871-1872) 

The latter seems to 11e s imply another onlooker, whereas 

the former actfJ like a guardian vvho senses the dreamer's 

secret aspirationSe 

The reS~)01lSe8 elicited by the t\'\'o questions are 



as o.ifferent an the thrust of each poem" Chaucer's 

dre8.1ller t a'eoffrey? makes an imr.1edtate and. forthright 

denial, as if highly affronted by the very suegcstion: 

llNay, for sathe, frenCl,1t quod yo, 
itT cam noght hyder, graunt mercy, 
lror no such caus e, by my hed! 
Sufficeth me, as I were ded, 
That no wight h8,ve my name in honde .. 
I V/ot mys elf bef:3t how I stonde; 
For v'lhat I dryo, or what I thYJ.'lke t, 
I wil mysel ven al hyt drynke 9 

Certeyn for the more part, n 
As fer forth. 8,8 I lean myn art .. 

(HF 187.3-1382) 
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The Eagle had carried hi'm hither to give him nof Loves 

folk moo tydY-11ges lt (HF 675), and so far Geoffrey has seen 

nothing of the kind o As for fame~ he cares nothing about 

He is 
, . 
I1J.S mV11. best judge and his own hfu'nhest cri tie .. 

It is his own rel2.tiol1ship with his art that is all= 

import2xlt" His fri end accepts t:lis and points out the 

House of Rumour as the place where he can fino. the love's 

t1tydynges ll he vms p:comised .. 

Pope v s clremner acknoV'!led.[~es that he was '1'lot ~vdid 

of Hopes u of attaining fCJl1e in coming to the Temple 1 

"For who so fond (~iJ youthful Bards of Fmne?U (TF 502). 

The play on nfonoy1 /tO'\.llJ,dermines our accep-Gsl'lCe of such 

nnormo~t.' desires as tllCse wou,ld-bc "Bards H l)oSSess. The 

truly learned arc, "lU1like them, tlnot too fond of b"$1e;,n 

(Essay on Criticism 741) e If Fame is a blessing? it is 

a It casual II one? thc'.t is, it is conferred ac cio.ontally, 
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hapl1.azardlYt ancl those few that COl'l boast of it are 

not guarenteed that ;they 'Nill keep it 6 Like the "Unhappy 

In Youth alone its empty l)raise we boast 
But-~8cton the short-live d Val1.i ty is lost! 

Whose Fmae with Pains we gus.rd, but lose 
with Ease~ 

t Tig what tho Vicious' fear, the Virtuous 
.flp.tUi:--~ -~ 

(496-497, 504, 506) 

That Fame is a vain thing, nO. second Life in others' 

B'rea·thH (TF 505) is a sentiment that Pope will repeat 

in An E!D§EJ~ _Cl!l- E!2!?; (iv 1 237)" By outlining' the pains it is 

necessary 1;0 cno:ure if one follows the Ii terary profession, 

Pope malces it c1 ear that Fame so gained is costly iucleed, 

especially since its rewards are reaped, if at all~ only 

after Death (TP- 506): 

Just what you hear, you have$ and v','hatVs 
un};:n0 vv.tl 

The same (my Lord) if Ttllly's or your OVillo 
(Es~.:;c~y 0::1 1,:8.n iv, 239-240) 

The idoa of '~he literati's hard lot directly echoes the' 

depositions made by the loa:C'ned and. the Good and Just 

before the Goddess. It is an idea rope felt deeply 

all his life. In a letter to Bolingbroke in April 1724, 

he wrote: 

To write \ve11., lastingly wel1 9. Im:nortally 
well, must not on0 leave Father and nother 
and clcD.ve unto the r.1.usc'? 1\1ust not' one be 
prepared to endure the reproaches of r.len, 
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w8nt and much Fastin'S, nay Nlartyrdom in 
its Cause. 'Tis such a Task 8.S scarce leaves 
a Man time to be so good Neiehbour, an useful 
friend, nay to 1:1ailt a Tree, much less to 
save hi s S oul.ltt}. 

is to escape such a tree,(lmill by withdravving honourably 

fI'om the active pursuit of FarD.e: 

Nor F8me I slight 9 nor for her Favours call; 
She comes u.nloo]{i d for J if she comes at all 0 

\. TF 513-514) 

Pope does not adopt this Senec.an stand for the COl1ven= 

ience of an ending for his poem9 or because he is slav-

ishly- following 

conventional opinions without thought" 
In other public a.nd private statements, 
he perni stently laid claim to. this stoic 
atti tU.c1e 0 In a letter to Wycherly of 20 
I,Tay 1709, he appropriated Pc:Qstafft swords 
on honour to his own viel'! of fame: UI:f' 
it comes 9 it comes unlc>ok t d for; and there's 
an 'Bil.don ~ til -C-c orr Q -fbTf)7-iU--:Che hlan.uscri u-t ~ ~. __ ~__ 1 ~ 

of the n:r!reface to the 'Uorks of 1717 his 
apology for publishing IncT'ucle<1 the same 
sentimcnt ~ If As for fame, I shall be glad 
of any I, c~m get, 811.d not repine at any I 
misG. ttllJ~ 

, ~ 

This neu:!:;rolity of intention vis a vis fame daBS not 

extencl into a moral indifference 0 Q'll.i te the contrary. 

The various avenues of attaining notoriety or undeserved 

fame are explicitly rcjected: 

But if the P\'u'chase costs so dear a Price, 
As soothing !~'o11y t or exaJ.ting Vice: 
Oh~ if the T(!_::;c mu.st flatter lawless Sway y 

And. follow s';;:j: 1 v.'here J?ortune Ie ads the way; 
Or :Lf no Basi::: "C r my riSinG H2mc 1 
But the fall i jl '.' :lins of Anothert s Fame: 



Then teach mC t Heaven! to scorn the guilty 
Bays; 

Drive from my Breast that wretched Lus·t; of 
Praise; 

Unbl emish o'd let me Ii ve, or clie ullknown, 
Oh grant all honest l~rune, or gront me none! 

(TF 515-524) 

This credo if3 relJOated consiston:l;ly throughout J?ope' s 

later poetry.. It is the subject, as the epigraph from 

Cicero 8hO\78
143 , of the fl:e.i~le 12 ~ .:4.rbutp~o·~, where 

we read: 
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Not Fort1..U18 t s Worshipper~ nor Fashion's 
Fool~ 

Not Lucre t s I'iIa<irnan, not: Ambition e sTool ,_ 
Not pronel, noi~- :3el''Vile, be one PoetUs praise 
That, if- he pleasuds- he plcas 8 c1 by manly ways. 

( 334~~337) 

In the EEili!~ tq .:the S§.ti:res tho poet defends his at= 

tacks on tbose who symbolize IIFolly, Vi.ce, and Insolenceu 

(Dic)~oeue ii, 213)~. but insists that his "sacred Weaponn, 

the pen7 is used equ.al1y to praise -the Good. The godo.ess 

Fame is replaced by Virtue 9 W}lOS e ttl.tuse fo.rbids the Gooo_ 

-to dye/ And ope w s the T-emple of :2ternity" (234=235) <) 

Rather than US1),rp the fame of the Virtuous his verse 

will stand in memorial to them: 

Here~ Last of Britons! let Y01.U· N2x11es be 
Are none, non0. living? let me vrais e the 

(250-251) 

read; 
Deade 

The sentiments have likewise appeared as -early as in the 

nOde on Solitudet? (c. 1700), although they have since 

become mOl"3 militant and co;n-:ni tted, for 



whereas in the nOde to Solitude" he would 
be ninnocent" (15) and "unknown" now these -- , have become alternatives--tlunblemished. or 
unlrnorvnH .144 

His realiz2,tion of the ambiguous and inconsistent nature 

of fame, as revealed. in his Vision, does not d.iscouraG8 

the poet's involvement in world.ly affairs, but disabuses 

him of any false or naive expectations about tho returns 

d.ue to him for such involvement. If he begins as a pil-

grim to Fame he ends by addressing Heaven. The quest for 

Fame has led. him to tra1'lscend. it .. 
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III 

COl;C3I.U3ICN 

fJentE5 n careful and. indiviC:.uctlized analysis of fame. But 

his interest a.oes not end with this analysis, for he con~-

tinuer:; his cri tical inventiga.tion of the subj ect in aL.1ost 

every 'Nark tl18.t fol10we(1. Sever8.1 inst:.=:.nces of these as-

sociatecl though:~G on fame h3.\re already appearecl in our 

discussion. It will be the task of this concluding chap-

tel' to isolate out of t11(: remaining referenc(;s t-:) fame in 

Pope f S poetry those eX2.i'11:ples which may f:lhecl [:lome 2.clcli tion-

8,1 li;l1t on his attitude, briefly relating them to 1.h§:. 
-
'l.l eHlT:;l e of As our stndy of thi.s one poem proves s 

Pope does not ~ork in piecemeal fashion, and to follow a 

single themntic thrc::ld through the lC;',tcr vvorks and thereby , 

identify a h():llo~~eneity of thou:;ht still allows th8.t each 

}Ja:cticu18,r- e}:2:nple if~ locuted in its ovm poe·t;ic context ~ 

out of which no\v compl exi ti es of meaning may arise. 

rope arrives at a mixed view of fame in Th-

Tqn~:21:.~ o:t ~m!j(:.~.. On the one hand it can and sometir' does 

preserve the me'TlOry of the virtuous and the talent.<. On 

the oth(?r hillld~ f2Jue dOC8 not operate by menns of n.rm and 
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necessary criteria, but through \vhi111s, chance, [ma. acci-

dent. ThuB, if one happened to) achieve fmne, one could 

not be assured that this W2.S becauDe of one t s true merits. 

The pur-suit of f<Jme is, moreover, c [t~lable of defl ccting 

the good meLD from wh8..t should b~; his pri!C1ary concern.s;- in-

deetl, it can invalio.8te good 'Norks which arc not treated 

as ends in the!Tls el ves:' 

Vlb.o bt1ilds a Church to Goel., and not to Fame, 
Will never ma~d: the marble vd th his No.,'TI.e e 

(Epistle to Bathurst, 
285-286) 

As a poet f Pope can taJw it upon himself to com-

memore.te those who, having Ii veel chari ta"ble ancl virtuous 

live::.:.;~ truly cleser-ve faDe. His portr::-:it of ,the r~2..n of 

Ross Hsubst8.1rlJiates tho )rophecy ~lade by l~ame, TF 366-

3711 that fane ';'11.11 be given to virtue".1 The ideal 

ItWoman t S Fame" accorc1ecl to Hartha Blount in the Enifcltle iro 
.......,-~--

.£ ~~ stems from hGr virtuousness, from which she earns 

"a Poet" to vraise her. Though Pope ~ener211y reviles the 

courtiers and po1itico..lly powerful of the daYr he yet 

praises men such as SC2.rbrovl (r2.ri ty though he be) "who 

feels for Fmlle ,/ And mel ts to Gooclness H (Epilo:.;ue to the 

Satires, ii, 64-65). 

more usually Pope is in oPJ;.Jooi tion to -f8Jne per 

se" The denigration of fome occurs often in his later 

works, ei ther clirectly or indirectly. Thu.s 3el inda in The 

Hfill£ ]f th,.?. .&2.£.Ji if:l seen to burn with a IlThirnt of Fame lt 
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to enter the Ombre contest (iii, 25). As elsevvhere in the 

poem, the obj eot of her de;)ire 1 in this case Fame, can 

never be tru.ly obtained by the methoQ.s fJhe uses. i\nd fame 

indGed. Moreover, it is indicative of her moral malaise 

that sl1e thirf-:!tD for this fc'.me abovc 8.11 else. In the end 

her plight stems from her being protected by nothing nore 

than a uhelpless Fame" (iv, Ill)" 

In El£isg to A~el.ard the poet l' c< ., more direct, mId 

has Eloisa exc12.im: "Fame, weal th and honour~ what are 

you to Love?n·(80)& We may recall that when, in his quest 

for fame, the (lrpmner banif3hes Love from his Breas t (Tll' 6), 
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in doine; DO he pursue~:3 an inferior goal~ Ch8ucor's dreamer' 

ne'iTer succumbs to this temptation, though his goal is only 

-(:;0 hear Htya.yn.c::esll of love, not to achieve Love itself 0 

In An E~!.§.i1Z .2l1 I1£ll Fame if~ explicitly f01.m.d not 

to be a constituent of true human happiness o It is, 1n-

stGad, one of the members of "the false scale of Hap)i-

ness U (iv~ 288). The ouh'!8.J:'d we21t11 cmet the trophies 

whieh serve as monUDents to the rich and powerful are emp-

ty of inner significa.nGe o "The whole amount of that enor-

m01)$ famel! that men 81"e wont to desi£,'1.1.a-Ge as glorious is 

transfol"'r:1ec1 into mOlllli'11ents of shame when not· raised by 

virtuous action (iv, 307-308) & If Bolingbroke is rewardecl 

wi th f8.111e at the end it is because he has acted well ancl 

not sou.~ht e;lory 0 That hiG narne bec,)!lles Great is a sic1e-
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effect of his essential worth as a man. 

In tll.e .I~pi.?tle .t£ Dr. Arbut:1YlO1; Pope aclmits that 

ho has become 8 HFool to li'arDe ll by becominz a rvri t er, for 

the proi'csGion is by definition one .. vhich involves creEt-

ing al'oputation and being in the public eye~ But he is 

Fam.E:Ys fool 110t so much beC3U;:3e he tries to project an 

image as that his irnaee is created by thODe over whom he 

has no control·-~qby those who cha:llpion him thou~h he disa-

vows eLY association \7ith tl10m, 2l1c1 by those viho envy him 

8.11(1 maliciously Vlound nan Author's honest Farne n in order 

to steal the f2,vours of a :p8.tron~ Though ho lW .. d prayed 

for an Ithonest farne u or none at all (TF 524), he is sub-

joet to f:'lancler and .. <1iso.8..in. Pope reiterates that he 

\"/1"i t(;S Unot fo,r Jane 1 but Virtu.e I s better enan (342) 9 He 

is neither nJ?o-rtm1e' El X,'orshippcr, nor ]1a~3hi on t s Fooll! 

(334,), illlU str i VCD to prove this in his verso by Vic~Ol-iOUS= 

ly attacking thone who w')uld uno.ermine Virtl . .le 0 

The Imitations of Horace contain a nw~ber of ref---.. ~---- - ... ~ .. --
orances to :fe .. rne ~ a1elOst all of w'hieh are dcro:,?:ator;y. 

Though he can (leel~:.ro tb.o.t II The Wor'lei e s ,~ood word is bct= 

(Sat. II ii ] 02) }-l'" (~0C>C' __ , _.v .1 '~l-:J so in witty 

contrD.dictio::':l of Lord l!'8n~lY * In The Fir:::t 

FJ.' --.",,1- '<onl- 11"'1' ·1.0t·C'C~ P01)e ~~ .:~~ ~ ~~, J. 
identi.fies this HSong U with 

empty-headed o:l)cra, an cx:ponsi vo box at vhich iD tho only 

roward of lI})lace anct 'No 0..1 thU (101 ff) • Food, couw:; 01, 110\'1-

ove:r, Vloulcl aJ.vise one to "face VIi ~h stadely view/ Proud 
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Fortm1e f emel loo)\. shallow Groetnes:3 throli (107-6 103) 0 Pope 

opts for s tabili ty anc.1 inele~JGnc1cnc e, fOl"f:3aking the Court 

and social ernbcl1ishrilents$ He removes himself from the 

evil influence of those \v110 nLn~dj for Galdll at the eXTJense 

of virtue: ItAclieu to Virtue if youtre once a Slavet! (117). 

This e<1ict COV8rs 211 khlcls of slavery, including I'Iarcissa's, 

who is hereby conctemnecl for being a uslave to Fame H (To a 

L acly, G 2) & 2 

In ~J2~Girc II, ii Pope lashes OUii at the ficl·de-

ness of Fort:J.Ylc, the direct antithesis to the steadfast-

ness he c9,11B for. ?hat he relates Fox'tune v.ti tIl Farae is 

evident from 'The '.rem;]le 

terse In ET)l-.ll~l~ 19 vi he 0.ucstions the vB,lue of fDJ11e 

dil'Gctly: 

And whc.t is FOJnc~? the r.~eanest hsve their day 1 

The Grect'cfJt C['..."1 but b12.ze, C'Lla. pass armye 
(46-47) 

This IrfJi tatiol1 is cledic2.tecl to casting doubt on all the 

12bouT OJ1(1 strife of those "b1i.nd to ',,/i t mld '.Vorthll who 

fight to obtain outw?rd rna,'3nificence~ Pope jud.Ges Yli t and 

f/o:rth to be fO,1' morc valu8.ble c:-:.ttributcG than. Ij1f~.me, Riches, 

or Nobility (3S-42)Q The effects of Time make all such 

material eoals ul tiIi18,tely vain. The moral, [;hen, is "trot 

to Acl.mire u (1), but to be "Content VIi th Ii tIc ,;It (Sat. II 

ii 137), li V(~ tho V:lTtU01J .. D life ~ and be n OP. ',m Uasters 

still" (Sato II ii 180). 

Another iI:lportant reference to fQJ'11e occurs in 
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o you! whom Vanity's light bo.rk c;)nveys 
On Fo..me t s mad voyose by the wincl of Prais e; 
vYith Vll.12.t a shifting sale your course you ply; 
For ever sunk too low or born too high! 
'riho pai1ts for ~l ory finclf3 but G110ry repose, 
A breath roviv6s him or a breath oVerthrows! 

(296-302 ) 

Thit3 is as explicit a denw.nci8_tion 8.S C8Xl be mode against 

the pursuit of fCl?"nc o Its significr-mce for us is further 

multiplied by the fact that its context describes the lit-

er8ry profession and the "progress of poetrylt up to Pope's 

day" Throughout the poem Pope seems to dow:r1})lfW the great 

authorf~ of the pant for lac"dng the essential quality of 

Hcorrectnessn tho.t he imparts to his ovm writing" The de= 

sign of the pOGIE may suz:,~:est that 

while past poets developed the tradition, 
they could not help breaktng the rules, or 
falling into i<lioc~yncrnsy. Since he hi:nsclf 
is the tllatest U , the ide8.1 r:lOdern poet--=tho-l:i 
i.s? ldl;1self~-rulcs from the top of a pyramid 
of which the b2se is a solid foundation of 
past authors anc1 critics. Such a teleolosy 
invests J?ope i'/i th the mantle of poetry. 3 

r/e have seen, hovif)ver, that Pope professes a firm r~spect 

for his predecessors, men vvhose excellencies he copied to 

repair the confossed deficiencies in his WOI~. Though Pope 

clearly ali~l1s himself to his liter'ary pa~3t awl cOllsiclers 

himself to belong in -~he cOr:llJD.ny of the great poets 8.;'; the 

latest aadition to their ranks, he is also rna,king a more 

subtle anc1 less 8:'3otistical point in 'ra ~:~ thon 

Russo 80es. l'ope pre::;ents the shortcomings of the past 



as evidenco for the claim that English lit-
ernture still has ample potential'for devel~ 
opment. This dcvelopr.1Cnt will be lOf3t if 
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trw reading public's slavish veneration for 
the past is allowed to obliterate its com
mitment to the pre8ent and its oblic;atiol1s 
1;ormra. the future. The unc1ue era-phasis the.t 
he is obliged to put on the shortcomings of 
his favourite authors is therefore [). spec
i;ttlized extension of hi:3 cri tic2..1 activity, 
ratl1er t11[::n a drc311c1tic revaluLtion of his 
cultural position.~ •• His passionate insis
tence th::!,t the battl e for cuI tural survival 
must be fouc'?:ht in the prGrJ eut, :for the be:n= 
eiit of the future, ho~evor good the litera
ture of the past may h8ve been, is his clear
est articulation of the criteria implied in 4 
his or'ln crC'ati ve work tl1Tougb.OUt his career o I 

PO~·lef f~ dL3cusf.;ion of notives for artistic creation also 

Flttackr:.l tho yJ:';) 1-1 com from the 0 ther siele. Too ~·:l8rw authors 

prcsentls' bow b~~fore popular taste Vl~1(.m they write. In 

doing so they for~et the excellencies of tho past, the 

Urul.esH which the Ancients discovered.. They turn instead 

to fickle aud.iences, H n2ho D1811.y--hea(led Llol1ster of the Pi ttl 

(Ep~ II i 305), whose uVoice is o(ld" (Ep II i 89) 2nd whose 

cri tical ca:p8.ci ty is highly sUS~lect bE~C3.USe it is so cap-

ricious. Its srbitrary decisions concerning literary 

works rem.ind Uf3 of the God.cless 0 s e~'~)i tr8ry jncl{!:ments :i.-

! to try to create 

sbc..ble f inspired., 2,11.e1 cJntl'ollecl. 1 tics which will diE,'-

ally ulJst[lndin~ content .. 
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Pope' f-j diseus'l; with the moclerns :L~3 evident in hifj 

last groat '.vade, rJ:lhe DunciE~d. Here Dulness conquers the 

nation through the 2.gency of her scriiJbling Wi ts, frivol--

ous FOPf:l j and morally cleficient public fi.::;ures. The Prince 

of D~Jlne:3s is }Jope's countGTpo.rt 1 Colley Cibber, the poet~ 

laureate, \'ihof.>e Horks are not creations but monsters 1 abor-

tions? ,c;rotcsques. One of Cibber' s inf~1..ll)st[',ntial fa11.ci os 

. h' :Lf:3 . lS upo et t s vi sion of Etern2l Farne" (iii, 12). That 

this vision tc.-J{CS ~:?lace in a c1reom shov:f:3 hOVl unreal a de-

sire it is, especially iIi Cibber's C2.se~ It also pointr-:l 

back to Pope f s (~arly poem, ~)erhaps to comment on the young 

po at t f.l V 8J'1 i, t~{ and the delusion of his \',rishes ~ The Pope of 

the sU1Jj ec t, nevc:rthG18::-1S finels feme desiree.hI c n.t one 

1 evel. The mature, cynical Pope, seeing the irm:linent de-

struction of culture identifies the source of vanity culd 

turns his back on it. Something more i!l1yortan.t tl1.DXl p81'- - ! 

son9.1 glory is now at st[lke e 

F8I.o.e is no lons;er posf:,ible in a viorld ovc:c-run by 

the infcSilouS 0 ThouSh he mentions the worst offenders in 

his 'poem~ Pope will never sive even that satisfaction to 

the r.:J.any S OllC;;TG (;rs 9 niddl ers, D.t'1.(1 Cyg1J.ets (birds that do 

not sing), all of whom constantly violate the rules of 

grammar a11.<1 abuse the sources of inspiro.t:Lon~ These p;)et-

ic criminals, l'Iev'ry 118Jllel'.)ss name" of them, cle.mour to 

}3ee "v,,1'1o foremost Sll3.11 be U2T,1}1' d to F::.me lt (iii, 155fT)" 



These false poets, along with most editors and publishers, 

are all slaves to Fame, and like slaves they ride on 

ttFamets triumphal Car" (iv, 133), usurping the glory and 

limelight of their betters. They are "The Pindars and the 

T'llil tons of a Curl tt (iii, 164), they are the mere parodies 

of greatness. 

These courtiers answer to nFame's posterior trum

pet" (iv, 71) and the sons of great men no longer listen to 

the "voice of Fame" that represents the dignity and nobil

i ty of their 8.l'lcestry. Instead, their ears. are filled 

wi th the Itbalm of Dulness" and the "empty ~3ol.mdn of the 

Opera (iv, 540ff). ~rhis clistinction continues, as we have 

seen, from .:§pisile _I, i..!. It is equally be_d that the mod

ern generation is too desirous of fame or overly neglect

ful of the positive examples of the past. 
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The vision which Pope works out in The Temple of 

.FamQ, remains, then, essentially unchanged in his later works. 

It provides an example of Pope's originality in imitation, 

displays his reverence of his literary ancestry, and shows 

him in the mainstream of his development as a poet. Be

yond that, it works as a poem--if its form and c;)ntent are 

treated sY!llpathetically. Like all of Pope's poems, The 

_Temple of F~ comes alive only when seen in the twilu. 

lights of the past upon which it draws and the present to 

which it appeals. 
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